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tial section has gone far In that direction.
Recommendation Is as"iln made
that the leiui of absence with pay by
rvlee
law to employe of the postal
be increased from fifteen to t.iirty
d.iys whrnt'vtt the postal
revinues
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So Far 110 Bodies Have Been
Recovered While at Least
regard to pneumatic tube eer- it la stated that the commission
20 More Are In
pointed under the act of Consrers
Inquire
Into the
of May 27, 1908. to
the Mine.
feasibility of the government acquir-
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ater.

overflowed her- - and Inundated a
number of farms. Railroad communi
cation with LarlUsville line been sus
pended.
Twenty Feet.
River It
Muskogee, Nov. S0i After th riy
hours' continuous rainfall the Arkan
sas river rose twenty leci nere rasi
have been
night. Many bridge
washed away.
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service, has completed ita work and
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in the removal of rock.
the fiscal year a totnl of
ruWc yards wan r moved.
of which 5,264, 019 cubic yards were
from the canal prlfm and 9,350 cubic
yards from accessory works.
Locks nml Dams.
The department of construction em
braced the Gatun locks and the Ga-tu- n
dam divisions, the Pacific division of locks and dams and the divis
ion of meteorology and river hydraued
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lics.

Annual Report of Isthmian
Canal Commission Shows

The lorks are In pairs and since
the compilation of the Inst nnninil re
n : hiv
port the pnJ vliil cUmin-t'een Ineream ! mi thut the width In
the us: ble
the clear will be 110 et
length remaining: ns heretofore, one
thousand feet. The question of In
creasing the width was raised by the
general board of the navy, In a
to the secretary of the navy.
dated Washington. October 89, 1907.
wttlng forth "that the width of the
locks as now fixed, namely, 100
feet. Is sufficient for probable ships
of future construction, and that sound
policy would dictate an Increase to a
clear width of 110 feet."
While the commission after due
consideration, wa of the opinion that
the width already adopted for the
cleajr was
100 feet in th
lock
vessels
ample for all commercial
building or contemplated, and sufficient for any battleship constructed,
building or projected, It felt that th
wishes of th navy, a expressed by
the general board, hould be followed, there being no insuperable obsta
cles, anA It accordingly recommended, that the project be modified a desired. Thi modification wa approved by the president, under date of

Satisfactory

ONE KILIjBD IN WRECK.
Nov. 80. Th Chicago
Pittsburg,
Western
limited on the Pittsburg
branch of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad crashed Into a freight near MORE
Valencia. Pa., today. Fireman O. R
killed, f.v person seri
Spldell w
NIGHT ously injured and runny passenger
haken up. Th wreck wa due to
th breaking of a long freight train
Just as th passenger cam along.
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GREAT PROGRESS

l'rtlevllte. Nov. 30. Fur the second time this fall the Caney river ha

the postmaster g neral says
he has not estimated for addltionul
for the coming year be- iso of the gnat increase in the def- -
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In His Annual Report
of Various Ways to
Make Depart-me-

n,

and (' Hen have been
ESCAPED;; bridges
en
ray. but no d. aths hnve
reported.

Whiie. favoring an Increase In pay
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of the supervls ry employes In.
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Insurgents Have Captured
5 vcral Towns and Are
Kapldly Moving on
Capital.
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that the report win be submitted to RESCUERS WORKED
WANTS PARCEL POST
No
Congress soon after tt convenes.
hint Is given regarding the commis
WILL NOT INTERFERE
MILLIONS SPENT
recommendations.
THROUGHOUT
AND PUSIAL BAKK sion'
The recent establishment of the rate of letter postage
between the United States and the
There Is No Occasion for Foreign
Kingdom of Oreat Britain and
Work Is Proceeding at Great Kate
Morning a Crowd of Women
Deficiency This Year Is More Than United
COMPTROLLER ISSUES CALL,
Ireland will, it la stated, have the This
Nations to Intervene as TrouWashington, Nov. 80. Comptroller
of bringing about greater postal
and the Canal Zone Is Now
Lined Up to In-- .
Children
and
U16.000.000 and Es'lmate Puis effect
laeued
today
Murray
ble Concerns the Island- of th Currency
receipts. "A lower postage rate will
In Best Shape Possible.
spect Charred Bodies In
prove another bond toward closer so.
a call for a statement of the condition
Deficiency for Next Year
ers Alone Says
of national bank at the close of bust
clal and commercial relatione between
Says Colonel
Effort to Identify
In Excess of That
nes November 27.
the two great English speaking coun
,
Official.
trie)." It la stated, "and It will do
Ooethals.
Dead.
the
Amount.
18
MAN
DEAD.
NEWSPAPER
much to enable our manufacturer to
Washington. Nov. 30. Richard II.
better advertise tnelr good and thus
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Washington, Nov. 80. The annual
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from
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o'clock
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Washington, Nov. SO. In his antoday
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Star,
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City
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report
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this
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la annihilating distance, and re vol u
Hayllen government admits)
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that
Ooethals,
by
Geo.
W.
Colonel
sion
indigestion.
June JO. 1908, Postmaster General tionlzed method In shipbuilding have recovered from th Marianne mine ble and
Insurgents are In possession at.
that
chairman and chief engineer, which
Coal com
Mlragoan and of a strateglo bridge
Meyer gives the total receipt for the made the English market but a few of the Pittsburg-Bsjffal- o
REPORT 109 DROWNED.
from. American porta. It Is urged pany. Accordingto the statement of
was mad public here today, show January 18, 1901.
thi aide of that place. The depart80.
Two
Nov.
year as 1191,478,684 and expenditures day
China,
Ch
Foo.
Regarding the Gatun dam about ment ha also, learned
that cheaper and direct mail seivlc.
that- - Petit
oft this that th United States ha spent so
as t208.8tl.886, thereby showing a a a stimulus to business), and friendly an official tbetieatb list will prob Japanese steamer collided
which sensational reports have been Goav ha been taken by the revolu-- .
It
lacking
building
acquiring
but
In
port
the
today.
are
and
Details
far
ably
Elllnger,
th
exceed 180. Fred
sent out in which It was stated that tionista.
deficit, of 816,873,222. the largest in Intercourse of nations should be ex
canal and In renovating
the canal an underground lake would cause me .Minister Furalss report that govpracticable.
only man In th mine at th time Is reported thet 700 were drowned.
the history of the department, with tended wherever
sone, a total of 884.67 J,998,li. leav- sit to be changed at an increase In ernment troops are constantly Joining
Figures relating to the railway of the explosion who escaped alive,
an additional loss from Are, burglary
of m I rapidly recovering from hi
in
ing a balance available July 1, 1908, expense, Colonel Ooethals says:
the insurgents, lie say that the sit'etc., of 837,066. The deficit of 1900 mail service show a decrease
REASON
THE
TELLS
pri- uation 1 not such a to call for any
Dam Investigations,
Gatun
teen in the number of railway postal juria.
of
work
of
prosecution
tor
th
the
it is estimated again will exceed
in
marily undertaken to verify data al- action by the representatives of forWhile the officers at the mine as
clerks killed and of twenty-on- e
t36.t1.470.0t.
ready on hand concerning the char- eign governments, but that If th' Inlured as compared with the fiscal sert they do not know what caused
FORMED
Attention is particularly called to a year
STANDARD
WAS
Colonel Ooethals in his report, goes acter of material for th foundation surgents take Legoane and reach the
1907. In 1908 there were four the explosion, many of th rescuers
number of improvements in business clerks and two
Into th work In detail and tell of of the dam, were continued for tna city limits it would be desirable to
substitute killed and say that while a hydraulic drill wa
methods of the department as tend 104 seriously and
43
slightly injur
what has been accomplished in the purpose of determining more fully notify the contesting parties that P- It opened a pocket of ga
Into ita advantage and the saving ed. Recommendation is made that atnd work
that while the ga wa escaping Archboid Kays It Was For the Pur- big project. He say in part:
the character and extent of the va- - jage. Incendiarism and massacre will
uecom
amounts,
of considerable
rounaa- - ,10t De permitted.
In order to concentrate authority, rlous materials composing
railway postal clerks be given annual the drill struck a piece of rock, causpose of Holding Widely Repmendatlon is again made for the ere. leave
to expedite th transaction of busl- - tionB for the dam and the spillway;
of absence with pay (or thirty ing a spark, and the explosion folFar Loot of OKy.
Property.
aroled
atlon of the position of director of days and
ness, to secure proper
for ascertaining whether there were ' port Au Prlnc. Nov. 80. Th fear
that when so seriously dis lowed.
costs, at a high salary, and w ho shall
Eighty-tw- o
to fix definitely the responsibility in any permeable connections between tnpt th rebel will enter Pert A
bodies had been recov
as not to be able to resume
hold office during ood behavior, the ab'ed
New York, Nov. 10. In his testi- any particular case, and to reduce the the swamp areas to the north and prince and loot the city his threwn.
the expiration of twelve ered from the coal mine at 8 o'clock
object being to have a ; continuity of duty at they
may be granted dtsabil this morning. Thirty more bodle mony today in th government suit to cost of administration, a complete re- south of the site through the depos- - the people Into an extreme conditio
policies for the benefit .'of the postal month
ity leave with pay at IS per cent of had been located In the mine at that dissolve the etaoaard Oil company, organisation was undertaken toward its in the gorges across wnicn in of panic Ail th stores are closing
service and the people of the United their
protecting thai readjoiin D, Archoolu, v.ce pr.kiu.ui oi the close of the fiscal year, to be ef- dam will be built; for testing tha and men ar
regular compensation during hour. .'Of the victims twenty-thr- e
mates.
disability for not exceeding American have been Identified.
the company,- irivn the reason tor fected gradually, beginning July 1, ability of the material to support the dence by barring doors and
such
Is
good
roads
necessity
for
The
structure, and for learning dows. Every foreigner haa put up
The miner remained In the mine tormina; th Standard Oil company, by which all construction work, In
additional months, 1
pointed out in connection with the twelve regulation
na-c- an
any given district. Irrespective of Its whether suitable material for the dam over hi property the flag 0t
covering "sample" all night, working four hour shirt sayiua:
The
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be had 'in the Immediate vl- - tion.
was done as a simple and ef- character, would be placed under on
at length in the to facilitate the work. of rescue.
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to rural delivery routes, it would then course and
mine at th time of the explosion. property which was widespread
To accomplish th object sought, It and that the principal water-bea- rin
best of authority. The sttaatioa t ea
pursued.
it
revenue
additional
to
earn
possible
be
into thre parts. Ing medium ar the fissures through the Island Is an Internal one and
attention of Congress is Invited and he doe not believe that th list many states whose laws were restric- th ton was divided
amounting to millions of dollar and to The
dith various strata, which allow th tmt as known her deals entirely with
dead will exceed that number.
tive of the rights of corporations. A each of which Is to constitute a
the previous recommendation for of Between
at the same time benefit the farmer a reduction
150 and 200 weeping men, trusteeship was suggested as a sim- vision under the department of con- passage of water; thi now win d th people there.
in the rata and an in
by anabling him to have merchandise crease, In
diup
women and children were lined
cut off, as in the case of th lock,
and engineering, th
ple method of binding together the struction
the weight limit for fourth In
delivered when ordered by telephone class matter
front of the morgue this morning property and to. form a token of vision engineers reporting direct to by means 6f curtain wall properly
to remove an
"in
order
would
otherwise
which
Inpostal
or
card
constructed end connected with th TWO CENT FARE IS
the dead. ownership which would have a mar- the chief engineer. The first Is to
unjust discrimination to our own peo. awaiting their turn toareclaim
. :
not be Durchased. "The special par pie?"
preparing the ket value and enablu the owner to clude alt territory north of Tabers-ili- impervious layer underlying the soft'
Twelve undertaker
general,
postmaster
says
"
the
eel nost."
bodle for burial.
to be designated th Atlantic di rock."
administration."
more
effective
a
have
"will enable the farmers to have
UPHELD BY
vision; the second Is to extend from
Construction work at the dam dursmall parcels delivered at their gates, THE PRESIDENT Will
FLAX HEMP AND JUTE.
Tabernllla to , Pedro Miguel, to be ing the year consisted In th removal
easily
THAT
the
FAURE
to
NSIST
obtain
better,
and
to live
Washington, Nov. 80. Flax, hemp named the central division, and the of 918,920 cubic yards Of material
is
necessaries of life." Permission
and Jute and the manufactures there- third, extending from Pedro Miguel from the spillway.
experimentally
(Supreme Judges ffoij tths the lute
establish
to
requested
STATEHOOD
RECOMMEND
Have Many Baikllnga.
of are the commodities under con- to deep dater In the Pacific, will conWAS MURDER VICTIM sideration
is OonHtitutional for State Bass-- ,
a limited parcel post In not to exceett
con- today's meeting of the stitute th Pacific division. A
total cost of building
the
at
Th
four counties In order to demonstrate
ways and means committee of the reorganization Is not complete at this structed sine American occupation
the practicability of the plan.
House, which is in charge of the tar- time, Its details must be left for the to the end of the fiscal year has' Washington,
Gets Assurance
SO.
Nov.
The su
The postmaster general aguin urges Delegate theAndrews
KteinlieilH Are Accused of Complicity iff revision investigation.
next annual report.
been $9,824,089.16. of which amount preme
Message
Forthcoming
That
court of the United Btata tolegislation permitting the establish
spent
for
wire
been
882.64
Its
Death.
complete
$421
Dredging.
Ills
Excavation
have
In
and
will
The
committer
Will Urge Congress to Act.
meat of postal saving banks or de
Culebra Division This division ex- screening with which all building day reversed the decision of thai
work this week, so far as the public,
United State circuit court for the
prudtaries in connection with postof.
imWashington, Nov. SO. Delegate W.
will
from the Chagre river in the ar enclosed.
tended
and
concerned,
hearings
are
Paris, Nov. 30. The Libre Parole,
flees.
II. Andrews and
Senator Penrose an
Labor A net decrease in the skill- eastern district of Virginia, whlclt
begin work on its report to vicinity of Gamboa to include the
mediately
is
keenJournal,
still
vending
stamp
Experiments with
were White House callers today an ing up the cry that Felix Faure, pres- Congress. The schedules relating to Pedro Miguel lock, a distance of 9.2 ed force was made during the year, held to be unconstitutional an order
machines, says the postmaster gener they spent a short time with Pre
of the state railroad commissi u fixident of France, who died In this city cotton, silk and wool will be taken up miles; the total amount of material yet there were almost a many new ing
passenger
with
conducted,
being;
al, are still
a two-cerate on
year,
durpreceding
Irient Roosevelt,, the delegate tellln
in
employes
as
division
the
in
excavated
Culebra
the
days.
next
few
every prospect that the defects de f t the desire New Mexico people have .n 1899, was the victim of a political during the
effect of the subusiness.
The
state
being
employed
men
year
12,068,138
ing
cubic
of
was
number
the
the
because ho intended to refue
veloped in the preliminary tests will for the passage of an enabling act, murder
for preme court decision Is to uphold! the
yards, place measurement, of which 6,200 and 6,800, respectively,
tho request for a retrial of the
order.
These machines, it is and Senator Penrose backing up hi Dreyfus
be overcome.
shifting
years,
indicating
HARD
yards
were
685,263
two
WORK
from
11.
the
cubic
the
STUDENIS
case.
claims now that
expected by the department will add argument.
Returning from the visit Adolph Steinheil, Itwho
the canal prism and the balance for character of the force and showing
dead
found
fas
convenimmeasurably to the public
accessory works.
Delegate Andrew said:
that It is practically renewed every
t
May, was murdered with
tno
ience.
recommen connivance of his
will
IN ORAIION CONTEST
Chagres
division year. A radical chango, however, has ROOT AND TAKAHIRA
"The president
Division This
political
wife
and
In
the separate statehood in his message to
The campaign of education
covered a distance of about twenty-thre- e taken place In the source of supply.
police, and that th object of th
school houses in matters pertaining to Congress. Formerly
he advocated crime was to obtain
miles and extended from Gatun There were 1,828 men employed In
letof
possession
T
postal
the,
the ordinary operation of
I believe that
the ters written by Faure, which the pato a point where the canal crosses the United States, as against 8,038
Joint statehood.
During
.Scheduled
Aru
Kvenu
lllir
Im.service, so as to emphasize the
year
number
while
before,
the
Chagres
The
at
Gamboa.
the
the
river
bill will pass before March 4."
per alleges, compromise men now acMeeting.
Teachers'
portance of careful addressing, the
river crosses the canal line twenty - employed on the isthmu has lncreas- - An Exchange
tive In public life.
of Notes Concerning
placing of the name and Hddrcss of
times within the limits of thlsied from 2,780 to 8 382.
three
Stein-hell
The Llmbre Parole says that
States-JapaneEleven manuscripts have been
more
600
United
approximately
SUCCEEDS
the
during
the sender on envelopes, etc., is recare
so
construction
There
division,
that
was fully cogn..ant of his wile's
In the oratorical content for a
In- more
ommended to be continued, so as to
West
1.000
Europeans
and
prism
portion
of
the
considerable
Agreement.
manner of life and had papers for pupils of the high school, which will is subject to overflow by floods, and dlans on the work than there were
save hundreds of thousands of letter
which he demanded t::00.000. The be held at the Elks' theater Decem- to
PRINCIPAL MILLER arrangement,
and packages from going to the dead
such an extent that progress of at the close of the previous fiscal
30. Socretary
Washington,
Nov.
it is alleged was made ber 17. The manuscripts are now In
letter ofllce, each year, as in now the
work Is liable to be slow during the year. To rover this Increase and to Root and Earon Takahlra, Japanese
adburglarize
Nl'ir-gartake
to
the
house
and
Mrs.
Judges,
of
three
the hands
case.
fill vacancies caused by the departrainy seasons.
ambassador, exchanged notes this afof the occasion to rid Mrs,
l
Medler, Frank Muore and O. N.
A marked Improvement In the effiof Third Vrd SelKMilit to Take vantage
During the fiscal year excavation ure of employes from the Isthmus, ternoon concerning the declaration of
papor
husband.
of
The
Steinheil
her
on
judge
by
them
will
Is
Marron,
who
the
noted
ciency of the service
West Indians and 8,660 Euro- the five articles which are to govern
'ha rce of llij:h Nclnol.
gives the name of the detective, who, thought and composition. The Judges was begun on four different sections. 4.160
As the total
At San Pablo work was commenced peans were Imported,
IioHtmaster general which, he says. Is
policy of the two countries In reoperation
alleged,
directed
tho
is
it
Mllno,
yet
principal
selectbeen
John
the
Third
delivery
not
on
retaining
have
of
yards excess of Immigration over emigra- tho
In August and 634 832 cuoic
due to the policy of
to China and tho Pacific ocean.
gard
name
of
the
thu
and
declare
that
A.
school,
will
ward
J.
ed.
Prof.
records
succeed
of all trades whoe
were removed during the balance of tion was nearly 18 000, the labor
The prizes are donated by Simon the year: there remains to complete problem may lie considered as solved The full purport of these articles
He believe. ' Miller, who has resigned as principal actual aHsin ha btcn d wrlosed by
have been satisfactory.
of of the high school and whose resig- Marlette Wolff, who was a cook in Stern and consist of four purses, J20, this section 744.807 cubic yards. Work
If, with the shifting character of were set forth in Associated Press
however, that the appointments
service of Mrs. Steinheil. No doc- 816, $10 and 85. The students, who was begun at Calmlto on October 1; the population, the death and sick aiPtche.
socond and third class postmasters nation takes effect February 1. Mr. the
tney proviae in pnei mat to freeuments, however, were found, as have submitted manuscripts In the the estimated amount of material to rate can be taken as a criterion for
should lie with the postmaster gen- Miller has formed a law partnership Steinheil
to be preserved and
had confided tliem to the competition are: Cherango Roberts, be removed from this section is
general health conditions, they have dom of China is open
eral as Is now the practice with with Judge George R. Craig.
to th trade of
the empire kept
Mr. Milne has been principal of the keeping of a friend.
Clara Wilson, Francis McUough, Mary
This, he say,
cubic yards, of which 666 -- been considerably Improved, for with all
fourth class offices.
nations; that in the cas of any
David, Helen Heacock, Agnes Eng 346 cubic yards were ex"a at'-- dur an average of 4 3 067 names on the
would reserve to the president the Third ward school for a y ar and a
In the Pacific involving the
lish. Edgar Jaffa. Coburn Cook. David ing the year. In the vicinity of Mata pay rolls the death rate per 1,000 was trouble quo.
aDDolntment of postmasters at the half. He Is a graduate of the Minne- - OKLAHOMA FLOODS
each country will acer
Rosenwald, Fred Calkins and Ralph Chin 1,652 000 cubic yards are to be 18.82 less than half that of the pre- - status
more Important offices and relieve sota state normal school and is u
Gibson.
The winner will represent removed, and 434,161 cubic yards vlous year. For the white force, tain the desire of the other before
him of a vast amount of routine work young man or aDiiiiy. ids successor
acting; that the Pacific will be an
has not yet been chosen but several
the Albuquerouc hliih school In the were taken out since December 80, taken at an average of 12 068, given open
that Is a tax upon his time.
field for commercial develop-nen- t;
CAUSE BIG DAMAGE territorial
to be held during when work was commenced.
At, by the pay rolls, the rate was 15.34
contt
The postmaster general puts him- applications have been received.
that each country will respect
tea-hea
28,
blacks
opfor.
per
of
a
Dec
1.000. and with
the mei ting of the
Santa Crus, between Matachln and
self on record as being decidedly
possession of th othWIN
29 and 30.
tho Chagres river, the removal of. averaged 80.999, the death rate was terte interritorial
posed to the law which prohibits the AU8TIIALJANS
DAVIS TENNIS TROPHY. Rlevrs Are Higher Than Ever Known
the Pacific.
Following are the subject of the 1 277.800 cubic yards Is necessary to 19.48 per 1,000, less than half that
establishment of postal stations more
Nov.
80. The AusMelbourne,
'he state department t pleased
essays written by the eleven cntont-an- t: secure the prism, and of this amount of the previous year. The large deand Many r'urm Are Under
than five miles beyond the corporate tralian
wit i the manner in which th intentennis players today won the
138 896 cubic yards were excavated crease In the death rate among th
Water.
limits of a city, although, he says, no Davis cup.
finally defeating Wright
tion i of the two governments regard- Warblacks I attributed to better sanlt
"The Average Man." "Qu
since February 24.
such restriction exbts with reference and Alexander, the American
conthe Pacific and China have been
Guthrie, Nov. 30. The flood situa- ranto," "The Kxpanlon of tho AmThe total amount of material ex- tlon, but primarily, according to the- Ing Ived.
to the extension of the free delivery testants.
The articles will be given
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ITie only Illustrated

araataa;

dnlly newspaper la New Mexico and the best ad'

nurture of the Southwest.

o.l shout S5,00 seres of land on the south
1HS0 diversion of the flow by Americans st

bsnk of the Rio Grinde. After
the hrsdwflters In Colorado deprived the Mexicans of a large part of their supp v. The matter became the
subject of an International rtlxpute and as a result the United States entered
Into a treaty with the republic or Mexico whereby the latter will receive frosa
tho Klephant Rutte reservoir 10, OM feet aaauatlr.

Unloading Sale

The Salt river project ln Arlsona, wnli h Is nearlng completion, will Irrigate 210.001) acres and will com 12 Oni) 0(10 lem than the Rio Grande project, owlnic to the topngrnphy of the country. The land to be Irrigated Is In
the vicinity of Mem n ml I'hoenlt. The dnm. which will be 270 feet high of
solid hincmry Is being erected In Salt river canyon seventy-fiv- e
miles north-ru- st
square miles
of Phoenix nntl will create n reservoir covering twenty-fiv- e
mid Impound 1.2S4.00O Here feet of water, or enough to cover that many
acres with water one foot deep. During the season of Irrigation this stored
water will be allowed to flow down the bed of the river for a distance of forty
miles, where It will be checked by a diversion dam and taken out through
canals and ditches on the Irrigable lands.
The lands which lie at an elevation too high to be reached by the gravity system will ho supplied with .water pumped from underground sources.
Kleetrle power for the pumping plants and for other purposes Is being generated at the Roosevelt dam by the utilization of water brought through a
canal of 120 second feet capacity for a distance of eighteen miles and dropped upon great turbines. The diversion dam has been finished and Is now
supplying water to the canals which have been completed.
ln addition to tho water supply already developed prior to the govera-moentering the Pecos valley, the Hondo project has Increased the supply
threefold and reclaimed 10,000 acres, making the total Irrigable lands supplied 370 000 acres. The Hondo reservoir Is twelve miles southwest of Ros-weThe total cost of the project Is $175 000. The smallness of the cost la
accounted for by the natural advantages of the country.
Tho Carlsbad project,
because of the numerous medicinal
springs ln Its vicinity, Is designed to Irrigate 20 000 acres of land. It consists of two dams across the Pocos river north of Carlsbad. The project was
recently completed at a cost of $610 000.
The one weak point In the national reclamation act Is the lack of provision for Informing the general public of the opportunities offered through
the reclamation of the arid lands of the West and Southwest.

9mm ALUl'QUEROXF. CITIZEN 18:
Ube leading Republican daily and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tae advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

n

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
anret equipped Job department In New MesJeo.
The latest reports by Associated Prom and Auxiliary News Service.

Tim

"WE GET THK

MiTW'S

FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
tha Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as separata states in tha Union. Republican National Platferm.

We savor

I

Under tha above heading Clinton Franklin, writing in the Industrial Examiner, (Ives what is probably the most Interesting account of the work
tit urges.
f the Reclamation service ever published and which should be read by every
VV. II. Lilea, Socorro; F.
Grygla,
resident of tha Southwest.
Santa Fe; T. J. Matthew, U. S. FUh
Commission; C. C. Ayer, Florida; Mrs.
While the poople of New Mexico are quite familiar with tha excellent
F. iP. Gray. Chicago; D. Roller. Galwork, done by this department of the government, still it, Is doubtful If any
lup, N. M.; Chan. E. Dall, 8anta Fe;
are not oiosely identified with the service, realises the vast scope of the great
C. E. Jones, .Denver; A. H. Woods,
reclamation task, as it is told by Mr. Franklin. The article In the ExamClovls; J. C. Sandoval, Cuba; A. San
..
iner is aa follows:
.',
doval, Corrales; J. F. Moreman, Las
. Quietly, but .persistently
the United States is creating a: new empire fat Several Big Conventions are Animas. Colo.; Wn.
Moreman,
, the western states through tha government
reclamation, service. This servColo.; H. W. Clarke, Denl-so- n,
to Bo
ice, was established by the .Roosevelt administration In 10 under, the proMeets Animas,
Texa.s.
visions of tha national reclamation act and is directed by the interior
for Short Session.
.Under this act 95 per cant of all the money received from the
Savoy.
sale of public lands is deposited in the treasury as a fund for the reclamation
C. W. iBrown, Vaughn; H. R. Horn- ef arid lands and the construction of irrigation works.
don, Vaughn; P. Dodrldge, Perea, O.;
Works now completed or under way will water nearly 1. 009,000 acres .Washington,
Nov. , 20. Congress S.
.Steward and wife, Glonwood
ef laad that la as fertile as any on the continent. Homes will be provided men from all 'over tha land are arrlv Spring, Colo.; Mackey, Junction City,
for thousands. The Rio Grande project, .the crowning work of the service Ing in Washington today and several Kansas; Mrs. J. A. Huppe, Kansas
will bring 180,000 acres under cultivation and create a new center of pop-- I formal and informal cooXerences aro City; C. J. Jones, Fiagtaft, Arlx.; R. I.
In progress. By the last of the week,
ulation and industry in the western corner of Texas.
jtio publlo undertaking ever has been carried on with so little blare of the gathering of tho legislative clans Robson and wife, La Junta.
trumpets, in fact, there has been too little publicity, If any criticism be ven- - will be practically complete,
tured. - Possible settlers have not been told of the chances in the new lands.
Aside from the Solons, many lnflu-aa- d TRUE 10 SOUTH CAROLINA
persons living at a distance from the works, and so not coming In per- - ontial men are assembling In the
contact with them, are Ignorant of their existence, must less of their Uul city to take part in the many big
I
Si JET) lllce nee.
4onvetltnnM Nehi.rllllerl fne fh.a ha. Ir
With the failure of so many "at
.This lack of nublicitv Is larrelv due to the fact that this nart of the ear. anil next
Th
nf ihyp ma.
mospner6 Play" ln evidence, the suc- ,It is not subject to the whims of Con- - ings, beginning tomorrow, will be that ceas
eminent service is
of '"rhe Clansman" becomes the
gresa to make up deficits, but on the other hand, would be compelled to go of the national conservation commls-- I
Wo one gainsays
out af business if a deficit existed, because, in that event, its usefulness would slon, organized as a result of the con- - morf! remarkable.
be at an end. So well has the service been conducted that It not only has ference called by President Roosevelt the fact that the author haB caught
11
mum ui me ouum H.iun.ia
paid an expenses, but has accumulated a revolving fund approximating 110,- - last spring. Addresses by President
000,000 with which to carry forward its work.
' WW"
Roosevelt and tho prceident-ele""""
are Scotch-Iris- h
lineage, its romantic as- Chicago possibly is benefited more than any other large, city in the coun expected..
i
pen.ou
mrmuu
try by the service. Because of Its geographic and commercial advantages.
oi
'vowwous.
The commission Is divided into four
Chicago was made the headquarters two years ago of the transportation do- - classes. A committee of thirteen is in and 8treBS Immediately following tha
partmsnt, and a year later a purchasing office was established which, up to charge of tho Improvement
of war botweeen tno states. In a wider
January 1, 1908, had expended aearly $4 000 a day, and is now expending a streams. Another committee of like 8enso 11 18 tyP,oal of the whole south,
sum equal to 11, 600,000 a year among Chicago .merchants In the purchase of . number has the care of the forests.' or tna tarce ojaegro domination and
v
svpuea
orSonfllct'were similarly
I Still
I ,
i
another committee of thirteen the tragedy
o The summary of the accomplishments
ro- of the service reads like
has
direction of efforts to prevent enaated 4n every hamlet to efhow the
tho
mence. E. T. Perkins, engineer in charge of the Chicago office, refers to the the waste of land. ino rourtn com lessons of that unhappy period. Its
sincerity of purpose has been recogwork of the service with modesty, as he is one of the men who have brought mltteo has charge of mineral
reit to its present state of efficiency. Recently he was asked to enumerate sources. That Is devoting itself now nized, and It has been received With
briefly what had been done In Ave years, He replied:
to the moro economical mining of equal enthusiasm both In the south
"To January 1. 1!08, we have dug 1.Z67. miles of canals, or a ditch coal.
and in the north. The coming of
nearly the distance from Washington to Kansas City. Some of the canals
"The Clansman" to the Elks' theater
congress
The
Southern
Ooinmcrcl.'il
carry whole rivers, like the Truckee river in Nevada and the North Platte is expected to bring from 1,000 to on December 14 will be a red letter
in Wyoming.
,
1,500 business men from
south occasion.
"We have excavated forty-seve- n
tunnels, which have an aggregate length to this city. The south hastheneed
of
of nine and one-ha- lf
miles.
Men's high top shoes for hunting
the great dams tho mi!(!tlng of southern bU8neB8
trUCi.Vfru8-- . ,n?lu.dIn
,".inuty;fOUr.Ueu
"W!l haVe,
other outdoor wear. They are
and
- in
eighty feet high and 050 is expected to develop Into as much of as eirong as It is poss ble to make a
Minidoka dam in Idaho,
feet lung; also 670 head works, Human, etc.
a waterway discussion o.s tho gather- shoe, look neat, fit well and keep
"We have built 376 miles of wagon road in a mountainous country and ing of the river
and harbor congress, your feet dry. We have them either
into heretofore inaccessible regions.
or
Prices, $3.60,
brown.
Representative
of
which
Ransdell, of black
"We have erected and have ln operation 7J7 miles of telephone lines.
$4.00 and $5.00. C. May's Shoe 8to.e
Louisiana,
is
conpresident.
That
"In our own cment mill at Roosevelt, Arls,, we have manufactured 70,- - gress in to
meet here on Dec. 11, 12 314 West Central avenue.
00 barrels of cement and ln addition, purchased 312,000 barrels.
o
"In our saw mill, located at the same place, we have cut 3,036,000 feet, andCutIS. before it comes the country
WRONG.
ALL
measure,
board
of lumber, and also purchased 6,340,000 feet.
"The surveying parties of the service have completed topographic sur- life commission. That will bo on
veys covering 10,970 square miles, an area greater than the combined Btates Dec. 8, and It will be un adjunct of The Mistake In Made by Many Albu.
querque Otlxeoa.
of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The transit lines had a length of 18,900 tho coiusorvatkin congress from which
That U what has been
Don't mistake the cause of backmiles, while the level lines run amount to 24.218 miles, or nearly sufficient It sprang.
facetiously referred to us the uplift ache.
to girdle the globe.
To be cured you must know the
"The diamond drillings in dam sites and canals amount to 4 7,015 feet, or commission, which at the behest of
President Roosevelt, Is to take the cause.
more than nine miles.
It Is wrong to imagine relief Is cure.
"The service owns and has at work 1,154 horses and mules, operates nine American farmer by tho scuff of the
neck and hoist him to a higher level.
Backache is kidney ache.
locomotives, 223 ears, twenty-thre- e
miles of railroad, and thirty-nin- e
stationTho river and harbor congress Is
Tou must cure the kidneys.
ary engines.
An Albuquerque resident tells you
"The service employs about 10 000 persons, 4,000 direct and the others the body that will produce the most
Interesting situation.
The advocates how.
through contractors.
deep water'
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
"The expenditures of the service total 11,000 000 a month, of which of the
way think the congreai should make street, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
I
3125.000 la spent with Chicago merchants.
t.
had trouble with my back off and
"As a direct result of the operations of the service, ton new towns have a definite endorsement of that
Hitherto the congress had held on for a long time. For two years I
been established:
Rupert, Heyburh, Acequla and Burley In Idaho; Carters-vill- a,
Werden, Osborn and Fort Shaw in Montana; Kcho In Oregon, and Fal- that Its object should be merely to could not straighten after stooping
creato a sentiment
throughout the without help. As long as I would relon in Nevada.
country which would warrant Con- main ln an erect position I experi"We have caused to be built over 100 miles of branch railroad.
"Up to the present time work has progressed on twenty-nin- e
different gress In passing an annual river and enced no difficulty of any kind, but
projects, many of which hdve been completed. Others are in partial opera- harbor appropriation bill of (50,000,-00- the least strain or tension brought
There aro other project? that onto the muscles of the loins caused
tion.
"The completion of the work already begun calls for an outlay approx- look Just aa good to their proponents me to suffer severely. I tried difas the
imating 346,000,000, and will reclaim about 2,000 000 acres of land.
plun, where, ferent remedies, but no relief of any
"More than 15.000 people have taken up their homes in what was here- fore It seems probablo that thut
kind was obtained until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan's
will provoke debate.
tofore arid waste."
gan using them. Tha result was a
George H. Maxwell who, some years ago, was a lawyer in San Francisco,
1IOTKL ARRIVALS.
complete and permanent cure and
witb more love for the problems of irrigation thun the writings of Coke and
iilackstone, was the pioneer In this work. Though the government experts
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be-oAlva ratio.
had considered the problems of irrigation and reclamation, It was Maxwell
which har lasted up to the presS. L. Bean, Los Angeles; James W.
who reached the people through organizing the first irrigation association
ent time. I feel more than Justified
Hlber,
. since the Aztecs ruled in the Southwest. In a few years this association beHillsboro; J. 8. Hammond, In voiching for the value of Doan's
W. Edwards, Denver; W. (. Martin, Kidney Pills and on
came national in its scope.
Innumerable ocNew
Tork; J. L. Fletcher, Santa e; casions I have strongly
Out of the various bodies forming the National Irrigation association
advised their
Philadelphia,
11
grew the National Irrigation congress.
Ferguson, use to those suffering with backache
K.
l'a.;
La
Junta; H. W. Westes, Memphis, or kidney trouble."
The National Irrigation congress attracted the attention of the authorities at Washington ln 1900, and President McKtnley caused an exhaustive re- Tenn.; W. H. Green, Kansas City; D.
For sale by all dealers. Price $0
Beatrup,
Chicago; N'. O. Connor, La cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
port to be made of its work and accomplishments, and It was upon this reCo., Buffalo,
port that President Roosevelt, a year later, sent a message to Congress and Junta; C. B. Lanham, New York; New Tork. sole agents for the United
Cha-s.
J. Drury, La Junta; J. A. States.
the reclamation act waa passed.
As the next session of the Irrigation congress will be held In the South- Staples, Topeka; H. W. Jacobs,
Remember the name Doan's end
H. A. Chamberlain, Topeka; A. take no other.
west, some of the projects in thit section may be mentioned, notably those on
S3
the Halt river in Ariiona and
Hondo, Carlsbad and Rio Grande ln New
Mexico. The three former ar completed, or nearly so, and the last named
Is in course of construction,
.'pun these projects, when completed, the reclamation service will have expended nearly 316.000,000, more than half of
which amount will be (.pent on the Rio Grande project.
Under tho plans of the Hio Giande project, water will be put on 180,- - I
00 acres of land a l irge part of w hich Is irrigated already from ditches constructed before the government took hold of the project. These lands are
bow supplied with water by iju.ans of the Leasburg inversion dam, costing
$250 000 and which was openti). early ln the present year.
Of the land to be Irrigated ' 0,000 acres are in New Mexico, 45.000 ln
It makes, no difference to us whether your bill of maTexas, with the city of El l'ttso as tho center, und 25,000 acres in the republic of Mexico. The dam will be Constructed ln a gorge at what Is known
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
as Elephant Butte, a picturesque point about fifty miles from Rincon, N. M.
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
Its base will rest on solid rock, sixty feet below the bed of the river, and the
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
upper portion will rue 190 feet above low water. Its total width will be the
1 1D0 feet.
roakts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
width of the river at the point of construction
It w ill taper like
a wedge in order to accommodate Itself to the rocky pa.s In which it is to
the
lumber you have been Lujin";. 7r ts.
be constructed, and at bedrock, far beneath the sand and silt, it will be only
!
feet wldfe.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
to have a large dam that there may bo no danger of the
It is
reservoir becoming filled with silt, of which the waters of the Rio Grande
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
carry 1 pel cent. Most of this will flow away with the water that pas-sethrough the sluice gates and carried to tho lands, which it will fertilise.
For J1 years the citizens irf Mexico, aV the El Paao border, had irrlgat- al
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....
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Don't Forget The

Lake-to-the-au- !f

Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf

imeoad

Team Harness
lt.00 to 41.0 THE CHAMPION 6R0CCRY CO.
Double Buggy Har
afetrewec arms.. Promrlmtorm
ness .
it.SO to 14.00
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 10.00 Grocery wi Milt Mirk8t,Stiili
Fancj
Buggy , harness
8.10 to to.oo
6rocenes
., u
Express wagon har- nesa .
to 11.00 New Canned Fro ltd and Vegetables.
iiio
Celebrated
Askew
Saddle
4.60 to 11.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parte of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

.

pro-Juc-

Nnh

ALBUQUERQUE

to
to

1.00
S.00

ise

money refunded.
The Orlando DUtribottns;
Fe, if. sC.

Best Goods,

p

,

n,

Prices,

Why

$5o

Unnatural discharges and private
disease.
For $1 we furnish tha medicine
and if yon are not cured In I day

LOWEST PRICES

.

cap-son-

122

MKS

Our

ss

--

Prunes

bars Soap
New bargains every day.

WM. DOLDK, Prop.

CITIZEN

as

lbs.

SO,

eeea
Some
Reasons

CASH BUYERS' UNlOh

The

THIS WEEK
Held--Congre-

H

10

n,

Hoot-enstet-

ATWASHINGTON

I

OT

his feet go faster.
Ukewlso,
short
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
is a mere trifle.
Ws have many advertisers who use them dally.

Hill, .San Jose, Cat.; G. H. Moth, Los
Angeles;. H. II., Francisco and wife,
Loe Angeles;, T. M. Thomas, To'peka;
J. F. Whltford, San Bernardino, 'Cal.;
C. B. Going, Now York; C. F.
Ias Vegas; II. W. Clarke,
Denison, Texas.

Winning Bacft tne Desert

IirYT'.RS' UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Mon's Clothing, shoes, Hats and Underwear; Ladles' Coats. Skirts, Waists
and Underwesr.
Men's Underwear
I5e
Ladlea' Underwear, each
26c
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
95c
50c Knit Shawls
$3e
60c All Wool Gloves
J3c
$1.40 Blankets
$10)
$3.00 Ladles Dress Shoes
$2.35
Girls' Heavy School Shoes
$1.21
Boys Shoes
$1.00. $1.15. 11 aft
Large cans Tomatoes
lOc

A short man can travel aa
fast as a giant if he makes

ll.

MANY MEETINGS

at the

CASH

nt

Are you advertising la
The CUlsenr Your competitors are, and are
profiting by U. Do yoa
think conservative business men are pending
money where they are
not getting results T Get
te the swim and watch
yoor toiatnecs) grow.

N
Is the Best

1

a

Q

l

NOVEMBIcn

MONDAY,

1

How la Your Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. $33
8th Ave., Ban Francisco, recommends

a remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Klectrlo Bitters Is the best remedy on
the market today." This great tonic
and alterative medicine invigorates
the system, purines the blood and Is
espectalry helpful In all forms of female weakness, too at all drugglsta

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

MONPAT, NOVEMBER

M.

ALBUQUERQUE ttTIZjc;:.

"

I0MPQT
L2)lLAhJ'
nun

COA

EDUCATORS
ii Mir

i

.11

nave Luifu

v

DC3 ID)

ii

That will probably be the price delivered when the Albuquerque
Eastern is completed this summer.

PROGRAM
Teachers of Territory Meet
Here for Busy Sessions
December 28. 29'& 30

l

CHEAP FUEL

elaborate program has been
annual
for the twenty-thir- d
seseioa of the New Mexico Educa-tleeassociation which will be held
Albuquerque December 28. ii end
tt. Jid the teachers of the territory
wCl spend three busy day at the
eenv.ntlon. It la expected that the
attendance at tbla session will be
larger than at any previous meeting,
as teachers from every section of the
teeiltory are preparing to come.
la a booklet Issued tor the ln
ermatlon of the teachera, they are
arged to keep the following things In
el

t

feet

,

PRICE $200 Per Lot.

JSrtad:

l. That the Albuquerque meeting
will b large, enthusiastic, enjoyable
helpful if each educator will try
make It ao.
a. That Dr. Geo. E. Vlncent'a lectures on "Education and Efficiency,"
am
"The Mind of the Mob" will bed
a treat, as he is a forceful and swift
sker of the "whirlwind" type and
saves you with something to think

f

tout.

1--

Courteous Salesmen to Show you the Properly

D.K. RSELLERS UWner

F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

Felipe Gurule

Telephone 899

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

At Reservation Prices
Theie Indians own and shear their own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral color, weave the blankets and consign direct to me.

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

MY PRICE Q6.00

ee

D. K. B. SELLERS,

-

r

.

nt

DRIVES OUT

o

t'-i-

m

Ian,

auf-aelc- nt

cca-.for-

;

aaie

RHEUMATISM

D.

Albuquerque

204 Gold Avenue

Inter-Scholast- ic

I-

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

PRICE

2

I have

$5 a Month

Down-Bala- nce

4

Call at Office or leave your address.

S. That the oratorical contest will
be Interesting and exciting since more
Institutions over the territory will be
represented than aver before.
4. That the Peeos valley delega
tion Is coming strong, to land the
1901 meeting for RoewelL
a. That most excellent rates have
:
fe.es secured from Albuquerque ho
tels, restaurants and private houses,
tor visiting educators, so that the
expense of living while in attendance
at the meeting can be made very reasonable.
.
That the lecture of Dr. Conway
formerly president of the Oklahoma
1-Htate Normal school) on the "InOu-eec- e
of Poetry on Life," will be well
worth hearing.
7. That "Medical Inspection In the
Softools" as discussed by Dr. Robert
Smart, who has studied the important subject on two continents, will
grve you some new Ideas.
S. That there will be opportunity
for sight seeing as a result of special
esraagements made by the local
for the visiting educators.
Monday, Dec. 28, 3 p. m.
ouncil meeting, high school assembly ball.
The following subjects are an- Bounced for discussion:
1.
District school superintendents In order that teachers would hare no Mesilla Park.
sad their qualifications.
"Elementary Agriculture In the
of school dis- Institute fees to pay.
s. Organization
Fourth, should the lecture method Rural Schools of New Mexico," A. B.
tricts.
superintendent Bernalillo
eb allowed In any of our Institutes In Stroup,
3. Consolidation of schools.
the present stage of their develop- county.
4. Compulsory education.
Announcement of committees.
Improved plan of special tax- ment.
5.
To onlay, Deo, 29, 8 P. M.
ation for school purposes.
Fifth Should the department of
.
Legal voters on tax levy and at education insist upon full attendance
At Elks' opera house. Lecture,
school elections.
of ten days on the part of every "Education and Efficiency," Dr. Oeo.
Monday Afternoon, Pea. 28.
Edgar Vincent, of the Chicago uniteacher.
will
Sight Seeing An opportunity
Sixth Should the county superin versity.
be given for visiting educators to take tendent withhold certificates of at- After the above lecture, a reception
a trip about the city, stopping at l tendance from all teachers who have and informal program will be tenthe nnlversity to see the new, old not attended for the full time until dered those who are in attendance
Peeblo architecture; the government approved excuses are on file.
upon the meetings of the education
Is) las school and the extensive plant seventh The advantages of Joint association at the reception rooms in
of the American Lumber company.
Institutes.
Elks' opera house.
Monday, loc 28, 8 p. in.
Eighth How to interest the comAmong the entertainers will be
OraMexico
New
munity In the institute.
Professor John H. Crum, reader, detorical Contest, at the Elks' opera
Tuesday, !).. Bl. 0 A. M.
partment of oratory, University of M.
house The following high schools
High 'school and college section, M ; Miss Florence Scott, supervisor f
will be represented In this contest:
A. Miller, principal, Almusic and art, E. Las Vegas public
Albuquerque, East Las Vegas, Santa Chauman 1.high
school. High school, schools, and Mrs. C. A. Frank, soloist,
Fe, Katon, Oallup, Demlng, Roswell buquerque 6.
Albuquerque.
room No.
ass Alamogordo. In the higher
" Rhetorical
to 11 A. M.
1.
Work In High Wcdmwdav, IX-- - 30,
division will be represented:
Elementary school section, second
and Preparatory DepartThe University of New Mexico, Nor- School
High school assembly hall.
mal School of Silver City and the A. ments." John ii. I'rum, department session.
1. "Elementary Language Work,"
and M. college. Las Cruces. A gold of elocution and oiatory. University, paper,
by Mr. John Milne, princ pal
and a silver medal will be awarded of 2.Now Mexico. in
the High School Third ward, Albuquerque city schools.
"Science
as Arm and second prizes in both
the Curriculum." Miss I'nn Hedlchcck, In- Discussion by Miss Lela Munvllie,
th. high school division and
teacher. New Mexico Normal
higstr Institutions division. The mu-si- e structor in M l. nc, Roswell high training
school, Silver City.
on this occasion will be furnished school.
How Much
and
Day for High
"What, How
3.
"An Eight-Hou- r
by the Wagner and the Apollo quarhigh School and College Students," Wil- Should be Taught In the Grades Con
tet of the KwBt 18 VegH
liam K. Garrison, president of the cerning Narcotics and Alcoholics?"
vrh.nl.
(a) Primary grades, paper by M ss
will
be Agricultural college.
The Judgis on
4. "A Reply to Recent Crictic'sms Cora Johnson, principal primary de(hown fr'im visiting members of the
(b) grammar
Roswell;
of the Public Schools," Mias E'.sle partment,
association who are In no way
interested in any of the compet- M.'Lain, instructor In English, Albu- grades, paper by Norman E. Wood,
principal, Lordsburg puollc schools.
querque high school.
ing schools.
Discussion by a represi atatlve of
5.
"The Social Side in Secondary
While the judges are making their
a beautiful flower drill will Education." Rufus Mend, principal, the W. C. T. U., Albuquerque.
"Cause and Remedy for Karly
be given by Albuquerque high school East La.s Vegas high school.
TiifMflay, IKt, 29, 2 P. M.
Withdrawal from School," paper, by
pupils and announcement will be
First general session. High school W. P.. Pierce, principal Springer pubma.de of the winner of the Twltohelt
address, lic schools.
HHseinbly 'hall.
President's
New Mexico statehood essay prize.
"The- Association unci the New Mexli o
Discussion by James Westhoff.
2I, ::) . V.
Tunolny.
Elementary section, J. A. Wood, School System," C. (. Fisher, super- clpal Santa Rosa public schools.
General discussion.
president High school assembly hall intendent Colfax county.
Wednesday, Iew. 30, I s II A. M.
"The Duties of a City SuperintendWhat am! How Much Number
Roswoll.
County superintendents' section, A.
Work Should be Done in the First ent." Supt. M. H. Brasher,
hlxh school
"The Demand for the Practical In R. Stroup, chairman,
aad Second tirades?" Paper by
Duval, banta
Education." Prof. Hugh A. Owen, room No. C.
Elisabeth
Mlm
of
"Lit- Normal school, Silver City.
"My Conception of the Offi
schools. General discussion.
School Superintendent From a SuperDiscussion. Hiram lladley, ex-s- u
erature In the Grades." Paper by
grade perintendent of public instruction, intendent's Point of View. ' Mrs. Jose
Mine Leona Logue, eighth
Disteacher, Raton public schools.superln-tedecussion by E. P. Conwell,
of city schools. Gallup, N. it.
"The Influence of Schol Music on
th. Child" paper by Miss Florence
Jssott, supervisor of music. East Las
Vegas public schools. Discussion by
Mine Ada T. Ogle fourth grade, Fanta
Fe.
Rheumatism is in reality art internal inflammation a diseased condition c4
"The Teaching of Morals and Mannourishment and strength, necesaary to sns-tai- n
sers In the Primary Grades." Paper tbe blooJ cells which supply
by Miss Lettle Watson, pr.mary teachour bolies. Uric acid, an irritating', inflammatory accumulation, gets
er, Berond ward, Albuquerque. Gen-e- into the circulation because of physical irregularities, and then instead ol
discussion.
nourishing and invigorating the Lcnly, the blood irritates and inflames the
Tucwtay, rsco. 2s,
different nerves, tissues musilcs
l joints, because of its Impure, acrid
ChairIsstitute workers' section.
disagreeable and danerousjynip-tom- s
ache.
otlier
and
and
The
condition.
pains
superinK.
Clark, territorial
man. J.
cured nntil every particle of
can
never
of
Rheumatism
permanently
le
7.
high
school room
tendent
4.
S.
bloc
does
this because it is a perfect
S.
8.
cause
is
the
from
the
driven
InFirst,
Topics
what should the
end
stitute course ft study be for ln0'? blood purlrier. It ?"' down to) -- the very bottom of the trouble, purifiesRheuHernnd, Should atl rtolders of third cleanses the circulation, ir vir at es the blood, and completely drives
grade certificates and all applicants matism from the system. Plo: ..crs, liniments, tioothtnjf lotions, etc., may
relief a. id comfort they bring, but acurecanr.ot
for such certificates be required to beti0. for the teni'-orarattend a full session of four weeks' be cflect.-- vntil
S.
rt moved the cause. It frees the blood of every
iswtltutn or summer school?
impurity ami males :t a rkh. he. 1th sustaining fluM, to britij; permanent
Third, should the county make
Look on Rheumarelief and
to thr-- e who su!Tcr with Rheumatism
appropriation from the gen- tism ari l auy r.iedi-..five I i all who write.
expenses
pay
all
eral school fund to
TEE L ,L?T SPECITIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
of county expenses of county institutes
com-witU-

BIGGER PAY ROLLS.

will mean new industries and

Now is
the-- time to buy Albuquerque Real Estate and Town Lots.
Don't dabble away from home
where you can't look after your interests when you have greater opportunities to make
money through investments right here. I have ten choice SO foot corner lots in
deep, facing on Edith and Walter streets, perthe Eastern Addition- - 142
fectly level and suitable for immediate building.

Am

'4

FAGB TTITIKH.

Lockhart, Raton, county superintendent-eColfax county.
"My Conception of the Office of
School Superintendent From a Teach
er's Point of View," Miss Belra
Albuquerque, Old Albuquer
que school.
"Consolidated Schools," Andrew B.
Stroup, Albuquerque, county superintendent Bernalillo county. Mrs. S. F.
Culbertson, Portales, superintendent-elec- t,
Rooseyelt county.
"To What Extent Should a Superintendent Exercise His Power to Disapprove Warrants Signed by President and Hccretary ?" Bias Kanches.
superintendent-elec- t
Wagon Mound,
Mora county. Ney Gorman, Deming,
county superintendent Luna county.
"What Do You Hops to Accomplish by Visiting Schools?" C. C. Hill,
Chaves
Roswell, superintendent-elec- t
county. Melquades P. Otero, Belen,
,
superintendent-electValencia county.
"School Legislation." Let every, superintendent have suggestions.
"Supervision of Rural Schools," C.
O. Fisher, Raton, superintendent Colfax county.
"What is the County Superintendent's Business Duties, Other Than
Approving Warrants, in Connection
with Rural School?" Colin Nehb tt,
Giant
Silver City, superintendent
county.
lect,

WfiliicMlay,

!.

30,

1

1

A. M.

Second general session. l.usiness
meeting. High school assembly hull.
1. Election of officers of the
2.

1909
3.
4.

Selection of p'ace of meeting of
Election of Local Secretary.
Election of members of eoun-

cil.

-

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque

FOURTEEN

MILLIONS IS

COSHF

CENSUS

(.

OOMK.

Fine

Washlngton, Nov. 10 The director
of th. census has Just Issued his annual report to th. secretary of commerce and labor.
After r.vi.wlng
th. work of th. past year, and describing the current work of th. bureau, the director proceeds to th. Immensely important subject of th. next
census of th. United 6tates, the census of 110.
In regard to th. cost he says "I estimate that the cost of the thirteenth
census, including th. cost of conducting th. four annual Investigations
and th. two biennial reports that th.
census office is required to msk. simultaneously with the taking of that
census, will b. 114,117.000. Th. lump
sum appropriation to be provided in
the appropriation act for the next fiscal year should be not less than f
Excluding the cost of the four annual Investigations and the two biennial reports, th. probabl. cost of th.
census proper is estimated at $11,- St.OOO.
Th. cost of th. last census,
that of 1S00, was 111, 620, 000. In
other words the director Is planning
to take th. census of 1910 at an increase In cost of only 1410 000 over
tho census of 1800, and this in spite
of the enormous growth In the population during th. past decade, a
growth largely contributed by foreign
born people who do speak English,
a class which It is very expensive and
very difficult to enumerate.
If the work can be accomplished
for this sum, It will be the first time
In the history of the nation that a
census has been taken and compiled
at practically the sam. cost at the
prior enumeration. Formerly the Increase In th. cost of th. census from
decade to decad. has been about (0
per cent, and on this basis th. cost
of th. Thirteenth Census proper, exclusive of th. four annual snd th.
two bt.nntal reports, would be til.
Tt
0. nearly tt.000,000 more than
the director estimates th. actual cost
win be.

.

r

You Ought to
See What m

Directo XXimatca That It Cfcn Be
Seen red Cheaper In 1110.

Report of committees.
OrKan sallon of teacher' readF.
ing circle, presented by Rupert
Asplund.
7.
Miscellaneous business.
Wcrinewtay, Dee. 30, 2 P. M
Third general seflslen. High school
assembly hall.
"The Influence of Poetry en Life."
lecture, by Dr. T. W. Conway, superintendent public schools. Raton.
In
Public
"Medical Superrtsion
Schools," Dr. Robert Smart, Albuquerque.
Discussion Supt. It. R. Irkln, B.
Las Vega.
"The L brary As a Help to ttto
School," Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund, Albuquerque.
Wotter,
Miss Nell M.
Di ussUn
Golds aad Crowe tm CtilMrrn.
librarian, Albuquerqu..
"My little girl Is subject to colds
"State Uniformity of Text Rooks,"
Dr. R. S. Gowen. president, New Mx-Ic- o ays Mrs. Wm. H 8ertg. No. 41. Fifth
St., Wheeling. W. Vs.
Last winter
Norm! university. Las Vu-- .
Dt'rtlnewlay, fro. B, H P. M.
sh. had a severe spell and a terrl-l- e
cough bat I eared her with ChamAt Elks' theater. "The Mind of th.
Mob," a lecture. !y Dr. Oeorgo Elgnr berlain's Cough Remedy without th.
aid of a doctor, and my llttl. boy
Vincent, of t'hi uo university.
has been prevented many times from
having th. croup by th. timely use
K THE WORLD
f this syrup. As soon as h. shows
WODMKN
aay signs of croup I give him ChamMEET EVERY FRIDAY
berlain's Cough Remedy for three or
Meet Every FrtUay EvesUnc
4
four days which prevents th. attack."
MS Klwrp.
This remedy is for se.1. by all drugFOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
gists.
r.
K. Y. Moore, C C
Our Shirt and eunar wort U per
D. K. Ptillllpe. Oerk.
. West Li4 A venae
e
fect.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1.1
4 VkMTLNO BOVFKEjaNS
WZXe
rh. proper thing. W. lead others
6.

RIDING SADDLES

follow.

IMPERIAL

LACTTDRY CO.

Saddle
for nom
we have

Sill ii Carrlagit,
Sildlis, Up Riles is.

Special

Hotsi Blankets mill

Ciilstais.

J.

K0CB R

&

GO.

214 N, Beoond Bi.

eccoeootx3eoeoeoeo
WI1H AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANKop
COMMERCE
OF
1LHUQUEKQDE, N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricmRS a no Dimccroma
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
'
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwt 1.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Billcke.
TWO NEW

LOS ANGELES.

E1VATOItM

NEW

Fifty Thousand

tUlE-PIlOOFIN-

ti

Mm

1. Bfltcbea

NEW FTRNTrtTMs
PLUMBING

Dollar. Worth of Isserevesneats raa4. this
for Oenyenl.aee, Ooasfert aad Safety.

Headquarters Fer New Mexico
teelrie Oars to and fross Railway Depots, also Beech aad M.aaXass
Resorts, stop at nor door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is Mere roeeler

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

.TM

i
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AMUSEMENTS

I

hue

COMPANY IS

Elks' Theater

THEATER
W.

Admission 10c

:

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
1
(
i

JQSEl

.

tUlOOOlMIiK HUNT.
1 IKAKT OF A CJYPBY

tlllt
'

.

'

M AID.

'

TW CmitOKKN HKARTK

MA;iO

.

ALBUM.

jhwht oct.

)"

Thui.lay

IIUm

h

!

.

n.

4 p.

Ulastrited ongs

J '

cer-tnln-

30

Moor, Mgr.

IV.

DON'T TELL

By Mrs: Ilanlon.

Mta Jennie OiUg. PianlMt.
ooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MY WIFE

i

........

s

,

!

:: Prices 50c, 75c and $100
Sent on sale at Matron's

f! fcoLLER SKATING RINK
111

at

Saturday, Nor. 28,

,

'i;

.:

8 o'clock.

t

J

t

Walter

JCowinV Just arrived m

eJ-Ious- m

'

Starting

Dec,

Tuesday

I

HXiVSTlUTED

i.

.

I

Mr, Readick's

Pastorial Play

The Old
Ladies Free Tuesday

Luna-Strlckl-

hi hn

Corner Bteond mnd amid

i

fiOMLZ COOKING

Night

excellent Bmrvce

X

1'articular jieop.e have been
pleased with t olumbua Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihemf

11

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
- Drop or Chilled Shot

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

if
Mi t

DECEMBER

CLEARANCE SALE

More than two months ago our New York buyer was given instructions to begin his preparation for
this Charing Sale, to search the World's Markets for the best values and the most beautiful garments ever
brought here. That they have succeeded in manner beyond belief will be revealed during our December
Sales. Thousands of dollars' worth of Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats and Sweaters
all of this season's make style and material have been collected.
;r We bought over 100 Ladies' and Misses Suits from a New York manufacturer for 60c on the dol
lar and these aiso go on sale for lest money than what you can buy the raw material for.
A lot of Voile Skirts in brown, blue And fefactr:
6nie worth $ J 6.50 in black only'
I '$8.98
regulaily sold for $10.00; our price
.
.
we sell tnem lor
.
flO
,

while tfcey last

x

.

.

.

pO.VO

.

Votle Skirts, that regofarly sold for

A

Q

t

Tuesday,
Dec.

1

All Wurlr n.mriinluiul

rxxrxxxxxxxxxxrCONSOLIDATED

209 S. rirmt St.

108

and

LIQUOR COMPANY

and

AND

LUNCHES

Come

No

CIGARS

handle everything in our line.
Wrt, for Illustrated Catalogn and
Pries Llrt, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 111.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

inthe

rancy

eating's fiae

Rrlcem Hero 1

Wm

Standard

i

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

l

Montezuma

Grocery

and
vi

Liquor Company

Copper mnd Third
tf Groceries and Liquors
Import. d and Itomestlc

61

J

SATISFACTION

Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

tUU.

121

South Third Bt
-

V

RHONE

1029
a

-

The newest and smartest model from"
Paris In a modified DIrectoire Suit,
made of imported broadcloth, lined,
some with Skinner's satin, others with
guaranteed
taffeta in .colors, green,
wine color and blu.-- a sure $75.00
value. Our sale price..
$25
;

Kcven

Vers of Proof.

"I have hau seven years of proof
New Discovery Is the
bent medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every dlxeased condition of throat, chest or lungs," sy
W. V. Hrnry, of Panama. Mo. Tht
world has had thirty-eigyears of
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
is the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early atages of consumption
Its timely use always prevents the
development of pneumonia. Bold an.
der gusrantee at all druggists. 10c
and $109. Trial bottle free.

that Dr. King's

ht

Painting. Paper Hanging
and Tinting
itioue

:

...v-

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the (iallon or Lkfule.
Family Trade Koliuiu-d- .
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

A. Chauvin

L.4 S' V;.,'--

K'tl--

All Kinds

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

Ripple

set

off

pockets

with

com-

silk

velvet,

with

pretty

metal
In
buttons.
red, blue, brown and
gray.
Our
sale
Price
$4.08

-

'Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bachechl A Qloml
WINES, LIQUORS

MEALS

three

trimmed

Sensational
of Women's High Grade Apparel. A Drastic Cut of
Prices without regard to cost.
The sale will continue for the
entire month of December,
providing we are not sold out
before. Learn to economize
on your wearing apparel by
attending our Great

$4.48

Child's Coat,
made of good qual'
ity
striped
fancy
cloth;
collar, cuffs

Sacrifice

-

.

22

length,

bination
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Back

on a

RESTAURANT I

OR ANT BUILDING

Panama Skirts, black, blue

ol

No.

at 9 o'clock the doors open

WHITE HOUSE

Room 4

AH-Wo-

Full

o.

fbenm 840

AND GET OUR PRICES

and bro wo, most go at

HAVl US RtKCYZ YCIR
CARIAIE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private bouse 45c per month; two
call per week, 75c per month.

HUNTERS!

er

ni.

T
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Rrad,

Company

J

aj

.

Doors open 9 a m.

Cleaning and Piesingand Meam Work
oi an Kinas ai neusonnDie 1'riceg.
mult Bpongtd mmd
OOo
Ooods called for and delivered.
TclfplmiH. 1191.
Ill X. Third W.

"City Scavenger
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kinds of Second Hand Clothing.
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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25c, 35c, 50c.

Prices:

jn

Shot Gun Shells

GREAT

A

wnen accompanied oy one
paid 50 cent ticket.

HOTEL

SB
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The Young Men's Republican club
will mept tonight for the last time
at 118 West Sllvi r avenue. Tomorrow
the club will b
Installed in its
new
In
quarters
the
hull.llnir This
A:
elded and much of the money for tha
furnlxhlng of the new quarters has
We arc just In receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
Deen raised.
Between IS, 000 and
$3. GOO will be spent on billiard and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
pool tables, writing tables and chairs
and other equipment, to make the
club as fine as any public or private
club In the Southwest. Three rooms
have been leased. One Is a large one
and will be furnished for a meeting
place. The other two will be furnished for fastlme and reading.
The most Important feature of tonight's meeting, the
In the old
nan in tne Qreeniear building, however, will be the election of officers
for the ensuing year. The names presented In the report of the nominating committee two weeks ago will
most likely be elected unless there la
opposition. , President Cushmansald
that this was on reason
hr ti
would like to hare a large attendance
TT
a AtklrA
it in.
Bresenl. tonlvht
tereated to be eat laded. .
White, the club la. to take ao part
in politic within the psrty, the elec- on toor of tbe lana-Strtoklballd- '
tion of ofQaera may j be voted upon ing. Bear the bead of the stair.
Albnqnerqne Foundry and Machine! Works
and the most popular men elected to
the position. The real object, of the 4VHT LJXK FINBrXO IT,
club and tbe object of the men who
A Vaeurhn KC costs a little tnoney
Pnllera, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal: Column and Iron fronts fer
are nuttlno1 un thnlr mnnAV Fnf iWa Of course, bat It Is the biggest money
support of tbe club Is to promote bar maker In the Sunshine Territory. And
Building.,
mony in . tne party organlzaUon., It all yon have to do is to sit tight and
Iron and Bras Casting: Ore, Coal' and Lumber Car; Shaftings.
Repair
Mining
of
Mill Machinery a Specialty.
will be a place where party, inter- wait.
and
(V.
ests can be discussed and promoted.
roondry East Side of Railroad Tracks'
Albnqncroue, K. at.
"
Mr Tke Ottawa
IM ww Quarters are, on tne eeo- iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaseseassaaaaaseaaa.

Mornings
Dec. 1st

Sezton

Columbus

II SVT

ATTENTION

ELECT OFFICERS

Mmtuig Win Ho 1I-In Old
llnll Tonight, as IWHter Ouartrr
Have Been

Sale Starts
Tuesday

Orcning in

SONGS

sV'.M

For

in a repertoire of new plays

lloach. Baritone.

rJ

l4tx

"The Readic Co." !

The Plain Clothes Man."
."Mr. Boost OeU a rrlghtM

.

Of Lad es' Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists and Petticoats, also Sweaters

TONIGHT
A Magnetic Moving."

If 1

St

f
Maring Plctire performduce
Begins Bt 8 o'clock.

the

elty, will treat corns;' bunions,
and Ingrown nails; also moles
wart, pimples and blackhead. A
painless cure aruaranteed Sours from
p. m. The Vendome hotel.
I to

lEIks'Theaterl

M r.

l

l;lks TIicmky Tomorrow.
Five nlRhts at the Elks' theater, the
Mg IleHdick
o., starting on Tues-.iii- r.
December l, in Mr. Rcadlck'a
own play, "The Old Bexton."
'Mtit TVlKlo" Makes a 1UU
The Rearik'k stork Co. has
struck a winner this week In
"M nt Crlnto." Iast night the Crawford theater was crowded to the
MONDAY NOV.
ilour to see. the Initial performance
and the entire audience waa loud In
ItH applause end approval.
A
AM RICA'S ORE TES T
Manager filch deserves credit for
CONTRA-TENO- R
the handsome production and the
scenic work of Mr. Doxsee la well
worth seeing. It was painted espeRICHARD J.
cially for this production.
As to the company, every part waa
a
exceptionally well played and
the
new atock company bids fair to outdo any stock that has ever played
In the city.
Mr. Readlck's portrayal of Dante
and the count Dei Monte Crlsto was
strong and convincing and the role
gave him a splendid chance to show
"Tin- - 8w
SJii(cot tbe Worid X
Ms abilities.
has errr Known." Chicago
The bill' will run all week and la
m
Worth seeing Rl Paso Herald.
X Presenting by His Own Select
MAKING MONEY . ...
la a very simple ihlnc.
One of thone,
Company tbe Hilarious Comedy
i
Vaughn Kxe will treble In raise bo
fore yon hare paid the lant Inetall
i!
. ,,
mcnt on tbe partliaae price,
CIIIIOPODWT ' ATfD bKRMtTOLO- ;; .
,;,
Gist.

TO

F

-

'
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REPUBLICAN CLUB

lll O)on I'fvr Night Kngngrmrnt

COLOMBO

"

I

213 South Second
Postoffice Block

December
Sale

No. 83 i.

eoat for
ladies and misses, made
of American
all wool,
kersey, trimmed front
and
bark with self
straps, Inlaid with silk
velvet straps finished off
with buttons, half lined with guaranteed satin, silk velvet collar In
colors, castor, black and
srown; a sure $25.00
falue. Our sale price,
only
...912.98
A

seml-fltte-

d

mm
i
i

i

Xo.

1218.

Coat, made of
good
quality
kersey,
lined
throughout with guaranteed black satin; collar and cuffs, trimmed
Bengadtne
with
silk
braid In black only;
$22. BO our regular price.
Our price
$13.98

f

Monday, NorvsMnrnt

2

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard

MRS. MITCHELL'IOIQ
OF HUSBAND'S

'

THE

"ELKS

RACES'-!-

HERE

DEATH

MOB

CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQTTE

jm. iooh.

PROMISE

V

DECEMBER

'

10

GOOD; EIGHT

,

i

mm.

.

The Baby's

AT SLIOXER TONIGHT

Bed
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I
Rapidly Reonverlna;
o
I lead and lis
the Principal Event at
Wound tn
Purse and High Honor.
Club.
Good Chance to Live.
ECONOMICAL
ClEAN
BURNING
EE
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W. C Alvord. a former hw ball
should be a fitting acfame, Is In the
Albuquerque fight fans will ha v.
"Mrs. Mitchell has been improving player of national completed
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arrangecity
tonight
opportunity
and
n
to
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exercise
has
companiment to all that
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tha
stradlly since the accident
All Sizes for 8 loves and
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admiration forth.
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chances are good for her recovery. ments with th. local order of Elks
i m p or ta nt personage'.'
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endurance go
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of Inflama- - whereby that organisation win wit- sport. Th.
put
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win
production
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Kennedy
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a
at
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and
between
th.
I
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other belongings.
Notion nor paralysis and
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BUtt Athletic club quarters In tha Armory
attempted to. locate the bullet and on In th. lodg. room. In th. enterW.
- building will b. tha best thing In box- 10.
is
thing
The
building.
more
December
ble,
comforta
to
will not a. long ns she continues
fight of four
tulnment will be entitled the "Klks ng sine. th. Bean-Bo- lt
Improve."
sanitary
and
safe
than a
are now years ago, when Bolt vanquished th.
This was the statement this morn- races," and over forty ponls
Isleta, Los Denver lad after sixteen rounds of
ing of Dr. J. A. Reldy on returning on the way here from
southern points, hammer and tongs boxing. Lavignel
to the city from a visit to the sick Lunaa andbe other
ridden by members of mnd Kennedy will enter th. ring at'
room of Ll!y Mitchell, who was ehJt Tiny will
l
order who are in good iin pounds and both ar. In fin. con- Thanksgiving evening by her hus- the
all others barred.
Idltion. Levlgn. la th. boy who out- band, who afterwards committed sui- standing,
The larso lodge room Is already bo- - classed th. best man In tha Fifth
cide.
beIng 'overhauled and' th. track la
United States cavalry during th. ter-In- g
come In White, Veralt
"MM. Mitchell spent a good night
Installed.
rltorial fair, and has proved himself
la fact, excitement
last night," continued Dr. Reldy, "and prevail
or
ability
ranks
through
a
In
the
ordinary
nil
mor.
tne'0r
than
Re-Ioforcthe most dangerous period of her Klks tn this city as th- - details of th.
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number of fights on th. Paclflo coast.
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:
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m
oeing
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training
wunneia
at
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been
has
wound Is over. She Is a little nervous until' th. time for action.'
American Lumber mills and Kennedy,
but gaining rapidly."
Dodgers giving th. program In dc- - ' who la th. athletlo instructor at tha
Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. ,.; Sides drop
Mrs. Mitchell was told of her huswill soon be mailed to members gymnasium, haa been working out
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
band's suicide Saturday afternoon. No tall
ot the lodge and on tnem win
d. Bt the gym. with Frank My era and
visitors are allowed to see her as yet plenty
without being lifted.
' 'V'.
of information 'in regard to
local middleweight. Kennedy
and Information regarding her con matters Tpertolnlna; to th. races; Dr. other
man,
consideredbut
beet
th.
buy
.
dition is only obtainable- through her
is the time of all times to
. N.' Flowing,
tho district deputy of friends of lAVlgne say that th. Call-NeCome to and ee them on oat floor
physician and nurses.
will visit this city on turn la boy has been
Mexico,
too
got
Overcoat or Suit.
Th. body of James Mitcnm sun ottlclal business on the'Sth of Decern- - The bout is scheduled to run fifteen
lies at Borders' undertaking parlors be and will remain oyer the 10th 1" rounds and tho contestant will be
.
left over from
season. .
'
awaiting Instructions from relatives. order that he mayvatteffd the
gven a decision on point, and en-- It
There has been an exchange of tele
'
:Dn' vJohn Pearce' duraiw
la'ftndemoo'
that
gram betwMrt' MrARorder. and the Iwi 11 officiate as Jtfdge and that-ove- r
b.- preliminary
bout will
Th
daughter, living at Dallaey nd stfao $42,000 In' punws wilt be otrerea tne'lween greole Kid and Jamesb. VVat- to
$15
v
$12
from
sold
Any Overcoat that
distant relatives In the east, but no victorious hders (unofficial.)
lain.' two colored boy, who wi: weigh
definite decision aw bown' reached a
13S pounds. This will be a six- While th'e program Ta almost J"-"n- ,t
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body.
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go aad promise, wmt sport, aa
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.
"round
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among tnoae iniereniBi m
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contestants
TONIGHT,
JOKK,
RJCJIAJUI
that " "Deak" a Thomas "Will ride rir..ik win h mad on no lots.
.
From $l8 to $25, now,
.1
There Is no going back on the re "Homewadboud,',
nl- -i
Tjiere will be other number, on th.
turns as the election inspector wouia mai or great rerocity. m
program. Including a wrestling matcn
say, and the same win appiy 10 ma was granted Mr. Thomas at his re inj
those who miss the smoker will'
Kicnby
big suoceJM being recorded
will bo an ex- - m(M g0ni. good sport. Major Ruppe
farce- - quest and this feature' Thomas.
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$
Mr.
forfrom
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50
citing
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Suits that
50
the board of control, said this
comedy "Don't Tell My Wife," whlcn much persuasion "Toots", Dun bar has of
u,at A large attendanc. wae
will bo. played here tonight at Elka" agreed to perform thai difficult feat mcrnig
promlwd.
Some of th. tickets roballad
sweetest
on
theater Jose Is the
Komback,"
"Willi
riding
not been called for, but
ot
rvoU
na1
ever
known.
singer this country has
II,. Thn tinnn was reCentlV PUr- - tliA.. wKa hiv. Kami tardv in, rAttlnV
'"' t
c
.
f '
beautifully
so
Among the numbers he
Suits that sold from $18 to $25
Bill's wild west them may do ao this evening by call-sho- w
Pawnee
chased
from
peofenders none appeal to the olderBran-danat a great sacrifice on account- ing at n). jrug store. Th member- .
ple In the audience like "Belle
extreme old age. and consider- ,hlp to tne ub Is ,not confined to;
Its
of
copyrighted
a ballad that was
' any class or organisation. Any one
fMr. Dunbar
Ing
that
risk
the
you
begins
In 18 4S. When the singer
wtH
in performing this feat, tho can beoom.
member by purchasing,
people all over taking
will see
promises to be a feature of the a ticket, which entitles the holder,
act
the house straighten up in. their seats evening. Many other memnors , are to entrance to the gymnasium for on.
and ere he concludes many of them already going into training and by month. These tickets will cost $1,
have tears coursing down their cheeks the time tho races ar. pulled oft on ana-- th smoker will bo worth the
at tho memory It revives.
the evening ot December 12 every- -, orice.
body and everything will bo In read-Tn program will start at 8 o'clock
MISSING NOTE IS FOUND.
or shortly after, but thoso who wish
for the big feat.
The note for five hundred and some lne.a
Mr. Alvord, who has the event In t(J g,, to th. theater will bo able toi
-- ihlnh
fllRAn- muatAtHmlfllV
Is a native of 6C louis, sua Ket jn jor the principal go, which will
pw.d' dortaf th. suit of th. Stat. haJ5 third
base with the famous
last.
National bank against Jose E. unaves, old St Louis Browns wnen mat te held until th
was found by Attorney Wood, coun- organization was still In tho American poW IS THE TIME!
sel for tho plaintiff, a few days ago Association team.
'
lie also played
Vauirlm btudness lot doubling in
In a law book in his office. Chaves
the Taino every six moutlia would make a
with the St. Louis Nationals,
not.
on
that
stand
th.
testified
th.
' Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-William- s
organisation, ine ioieao flno ohrlMtmas pnwNiU Attend tne
Paint None Bethad been destroyed and that a note Cleveland
Association team, the Kan- - au,on tomorrow at 2 p. m. at 813
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, EXc,
for b less amount had been given American
ho W(tt
a as City Association team and
Etc HXc
ontral avenue.
;
In Its, place. The case could not be was even In
Old De Molnoa team
continued on account of h. loss of when It was that
AssociaWestern
In
HALL.
the
HIGHLANDERS
ItOYAL
note and th. finding of It will tion In '88. During his entire service
423 SOUTH FIRST th.
BALD RIDGE
Tha anelnl ami danca committee Of
greatly simplify matters.
will give an- In the base ball world, Mr. Alvord lh n.v.i
never wore a glove and a look at his otner publlo ball In Elks' ball room
useful aiyj (appro- will find
gnarled and bunchy looking hands next Friday evening, Decombor 4th.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
'
pershows the hard service they hav.
v..
Muslo wlIi. D8 furnished by Kills new
priate gifts
our store.
formed. He also claims the dlstlnc- - orcnestra and promises to ba tho very
,..J
ejlH '!'
dlcoverer of Muggsy bmt Mus1o tarta at 8:30 p. m.
Taxes for the year 1908 ar. now Hon of being the
.
,
the fighting manager of thadue and payable. Th. first half be
'
Rube Wado
comes delinquent December 1st, If 08, New York Nationals andai distinguishPLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTLG
says
make
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he
dell,
who
EVER
per
cent
is
one
penalty
of
did
wnen a
and know of anyone making a mistake by
added, and on January 1st, iov, an ed pair, on. being the toughest
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added. the other the craslest ball player ever tnvc8tinir n real exuite 1" promising
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
new town? Buy a buslneMH lot In
Th. second half become, delinquent in base ball uniform.
115-11- 7
N. FIRST STREET
Vaughn tomorrow at 313 West Onon June 1st, 1999, and on July 1st,
avenue.
tral
Ave,
1908, a penalty ot S per cent Is added.
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
JOHN 8. BKAVHiN,
PILES CURED IN TO 14 DAY'S
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
OINTMENT Is guaranteed in
PAZO
Mexico.
New
cura any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed.
Spelter.
the giving of a banquet at tn. church
oarlors next Thursday evening. Th.
St. Louis, Nov. SO. Hpe.lter Steady, Ing or Protruding Plies In to 14 days PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEfl
It Is not what you pay tor adver
B0o.
PATS 85.05.
or money refunded.
event promises to be a most enjoy- tising but what advertising
able one and tickets ere being sold TOU. that makes it va uable. Our
for the occasion at a small prlca. The rates are lowest for equal service.
Tlie MotaR
banquet will start promptly
30.
at 7
New York, Nov.
Lad dull
TOO LATB TO CLASMtTf.
o'clock and will be followed by a
$4.254.S0; copper dull
r
Should you tall to reclv. Th.
short address by Attorney Klock, who WANTED TO RENT Residences. We silver
Evening Citlien, call up th.
"Civic
for his subject,
chooses
many
Rio
Grand.
applications.
have
Duty." Mr. Klock's speech will be
4 Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Money.
Valley Land Co.. John Borraaaiie,
paper will be
on
, and your
followed by a general discussion.
No.
New York. Nov. 30. Money
Office,
N.
M.
agent.
Albuquerque,
messenger.
delivered by special
call, easy, 1ft 8 per cent; prima
Hear the Williams Jubilee singers
corner Third and Gold avenue.
pr cent.
mercantile paper,
In their famous- program
tomorrow
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bet,er
MAKE
MEN
Nothln
America.
niht
IjiiuIh
Wool.
St.
Today la th last day for paying j
you are making one it you full to
Tha cxclusve pictures shown at ami
St. Loula. Nov. 30. Wool firm. Ter
taxes before the penalty It attached,
Kits. It takes
Vaiuclin
tliose
one
of
get
tho Colombo theater are drawing only a few minutes ami a nuie niom-- ritory and western mediums 17 W 21c;
W.aa Elsie Myers, a popular mem- - largi crowds at every performance
laya to mihh fine mediums 15i17c; line 1Z514C.
ber of the younger social set, ! on- - Last' nlKht's atin dance was a record to get one; It uikew
by.
opiMiruniity
StO)kK.
niu-the
to ner noma wun tna grip.
every
breaker,
teat being taken. The
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Amalgamated Copper
Tou can hear the best colored sing- - Tally service furnishes pictures that THKY'KE 1IKHK NOW, IfGOSII!
Com-imn- y
Atchison
era of America tomorrow evening at you hav. not seen before,
The Vaughn Improvement
101
pfd
last
th. M. E. church for 86 cents.
landed In Albnqncrquc
New
Mrs. Sol Benjamin, left for
117
Central
York
New
Central
West
313
rented
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fee OrK ana last Saturday evening where niftlit and
Pennsylvania
.....lZStt
.big
morning
.their
for
tills
avenue
'
of 610 West Quid avenue, a baby she will b. Joined the first or tn.
Pacillc
Together auction r Vaughn low. Something Southern
girl. Mother and child ar. doing year by Mr. Benjamin.
184 V4
Pacific
Union
'2
p.
m.
ut
tomorrow
doing
they will then make a tour of the
well.
U. 8. S
state ana return to this
72
pfd
ACHE?
Regular review of Alamo HIv No. Southern
FEET
YOUK
DO
city In the early spring.
1. L. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall
Do you want a pair of shoes, comTlio I'rovlMUiiw.
C. O. Cushman of the E. L. Wash bining ease, comfort, that look dressy
Tuesday afternoon, December 1. at
Chicago, Nov. 30. Closing quotaburn company, received a letter yes
will give you the worth of your
t .10 o'clock.
tcrday from E. L. Washburn, who is v oney In wear? For women and tions:
May
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett left at Battle Creek, Mich., under med
1.03V4WH:
Wheat Dec.
m.'n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store, 1.08H
Angeles.
yesterday morning for Los
.
ical care, saying that he was much t t W. Central Ave.
Open
from
May
mi., wner. tn.y wm
Corn Dec.
Improved.
Mr. Washburn is with
I solicit your
SO a. m. to 10 p. m.
remainder ot the winter months.
Oats Dec. 48 ; May 61.
her huxband and they will moxt like- - l.
patronage.
Pork Dec. 114.40; May I16 27H-LarTher. will be a meeting of the ly go to Boston for a vwl.t oofore reNov. $9.10; May $9.42 H.
THIS?
nows
Eaglea tomorrow evening, at which turning home, which may be shortly
May
Ho$S.60
$8.40;
Kibs Jan.
We offer One Hundred Dollars cantime there will be an election of of- after January .
ward for any case of Catarrh that
8.62.
e
Cura
fice. All membera are urgently reby
W.
left
Hall
Mrs.
II.
CatirH
and
not
be
Goodwin
cured
Mr.
quested to be present.
K. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
yesterday on the limited for Los AnChicago IdvuHtoek.
We, the undersigned,
have Known Be-r
every
geles
and
la
star
a
and San Francisco, whore they J. Cheney
ICvery member
Chicago, Nov. 30. Cattle receipts.
for ine laat lt years, and
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all
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the
a
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him
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and
lieve
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Wn
then
So
ki
visit for
cents higher.
number is excellent. Hear
"' enanetaliy 21,000. Steady to 10 Texan.
buslnes
transaction"
$3.50 dp
worth of Diamonds, Watrlies. Jewelry, lUng, Silverware, Charms, (lo kH, Itrooches, MuhIcsJ luetru-nienluhllee alni?ei, at the M. E. church, to Taeoma, Wash., to reside perman- able
carry out any obligations made Reeves $3,4017.70;
to
ently. Mr. Goodwin has for some by his firm.
Tuesday n'ght.
and many other articles too numerous to mention, will be sacrificed on the auction block In
4.40; westerns $3.20 dl 5.70; stockers
MARVIN,
WALD1NO. K1NNAN
to
and
raise the chhIi.
cows
order
$2,70
44.70;
feeders
and
There will ne a meeting of the time been connected with the Ameri- o
O.,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo.
On account of the recent flnnnelal crisis and the clotting gambling, we have IumI left on our
1.00-- l 5.00;
calves 1 5.00
Civic Improvement Society at the can Lumber company and ha.i Ron-tCure la taken Internal- heifers
Catarrh
Hall's
Washington to aco ;t a similar po- ly, acting directly upon the Mood ana 7.00.
liamls. unredeeinel, one of tho llnefct and most expensive sUieka of Jewelry, uatelutt, dlamonilsv rtc
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wen In tlie West.
ever
JO cents
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receipts
cember 1, at 4 o'clock i. m. A full sition.
Sheep
per
760
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monlals sent free. Price
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$2.40
Western
attendance is desired.
by
lower.
all
Drusaista.
Sold
About lifty of the employes of the
lings $4,006(4.70; lamlw $3 75i 6.40;
J. K. Campbell, chief of tha graz- Santa Fe office force gathered at the Take Halls Family Pills tor
w estern
$3.55 di 6.30.
ing department In the forestry serv- Columbus hotel Saturday evening at
ice, arrived from Washington
lat
they tendered
a banquet
which
Kansai City Llve.toek.
night and reported at the forestry of- Charles Raltt. foreman at the shops,
POSTPONED
Kansas City, Nov. 30. Cattle rebuilding who left for Point Richmond, Cal..
fices In the
ceipts 10,000. Strong to 10 cent Igh-e- r.
thi morning.
where he has accepted a similar poSjjthern steers $3.25 it 5.75;
1
unt
postponed
grocer,
Maloy,
brought
Saturday's auction
a
A. J.
ha
sition with the company under E. II.
cows $2.25 r 3.50; stockers
Two of the finest Jeweler auctioneer, of the Eat will conduct tho uu, Eery artlele will be guarsouthern
and
m. Furniture
suit In the Second district court Harlow who also recently resigned Tuesday
hul'Jl $2.40-r(as represented.
feeders
$2.804.80:
and
anteed
man,
Thomas,
a mining
aaglnst R. B.
from the local Santa Fe shops and Is Navajo blankets.
AUCwestern
$3.25 4r 6 00;
iiiut-- t raise the cash. If you don't come you will regret H lo the lut days of your life.
calves
4.00;
We
j
to be due now in that city.
J. F. PALMER.
to recover $167.58
.
2 P. M. AND 7:30 I. M.
J
rn cows 1 2 f 0
$3.'50 5i 5.60;
AT
COMMENCING
steers
TION
DAILY
to
the defendant
for good delivered
of
the
Fred K. Ellis, director
fe'4 50.
not wnat you pay tor advertls
previous to December 1, 1904.
Learnard and Llndemann 1'oys' band, IngIt Isbut
Hogs receipts 10.000. 10c hlgh'-r- .
advertising
PA Y
At a meeting of the members of haa completed the organization of a TOC. that what
of sales $5.40(i 5 85; heavy $r.70
Pulk
On
It
valuable.
makes
held in the vestry new orchestra, which will take an
T mple Albert,
-- -''
5.90; packers and butchers $5.50 'v
I
w- -t
on- -'
ar
rfftM
rnnmi o f the synagogue last Friday act've part in musl'-aentertainment
STAtiE TO JEM V'lt IjEAVES 311 5.8T,; light $5.30 5 65; pigi $1.005
veiling. Rabbi R. M. Chapman was! this winter. Mr. Ellis orchestra was
GOLD EVERY MORNING AT 5.00.
WEST
to succeed himself for the a general favorite in musical irci,Sheep receipts 10,000. Steady. MutO'CI-OCnext term as rabbi of congregation la-- t year anil the one Just orennlzed 5
tons $ 4.00 r 4.75: lambs $4.50 jf 6.25 ;
Albert.
THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST
promises even better result. The orreason
1u w anuclt TtOfTGD range wethers $ 3.75 li a. 2 3 ; fed ewes
The Brotherhood of St. Paul, an chestra ha. already been engaged by rHV wnrk Is Wauaa wa do It rlgb $2.r,044.25.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
118 West Central Ave.
organization composed of members the Rayal Highlanders to p'ay at n1 at tha prlre you eannot afford t.
1 t tlie bet work on avilrt walsta
church, their series of dances to be givvn this
f the Method'st Episcopal
Anne at home
for SeH oi.
Btttsonlae llubhs laundry Oo.
in now completing arrangements
IM'F.RI.M LrviKY.
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A Little
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$16.00
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today whom you

gray-haired

M. MANDELL
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Builders'
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remember

this Christmas,
With the passing of each day the
Christmas Rush will grow The
last ten days of the holiday shopping
are always Distressing,

Supplies

Buy Your Presents Early
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Buy X'mas Gifts at
Your Own Prices

The grandest opportunity ever offered the people of
Albuquerque to purchase X'mas gifts of real
value at prices that will be astounding.
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Nothing Reserved everything will go at
Auction Between Dec. 3rd and Dec. 25th.
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in this country; but the nof these roads is Bttenried to ( in the
-:

UNITED

STATES

HAS TIE BEST

utino.t care, ana for that r
highways are Invarlal ly in sv,
did condition that they exv

"

WalNot. II. Lof
ler race, director of the office or pub.
lie reada at the United SUtea depart-ne- at
at ajrrlcalture, win was named
by Trealdent Roosevelt as head of
the American commission to the recant International Roads congress at
I'aria, returned to Washington a few
dare since, Aran in the belief that In
as of the more aclentlflo branchea
of highway construction the United
states has nothing to learn from the
elaer nations, though he waa willing
to cencede that those countries aur-pathis ta an amazing degree In the
percentage of Improved road mileage
aad In the Jealous care with which
their splendid highway are main-

Washington,

as

''

Among the many thalgs which especially Im pressed Mr. Page during
tola Ruropean trip were the methods
tor regulating automobilo traffic In
France and Bneland; the belief of
a majority of the delegatea to the
roads ooagreaa that the automobile
caoaalng at average apeed la not det
rimental to htghwaya; the splendor of
French hospitality; the discovery that
aaan miles of very satisfactory high- way in magmna nave oeen consiruci-e- d
by mixing limestone and granite
after the methods set forth In publl-- i
cations leaned through the United
States office of ftublla roads, and the
amusing discussion now being carrier "on " by - English antomobtllsts
gatiist horse traffic In city streets and
up-jsuburban highways.
It la his belief that from the congress Itself at least one big result will
flow end credit for that must go to
America. On a 'suggestion' by Mr.
Page, It was determined to create an
International bureau of roads, similar
4a some respects to the International
'bureau of navigation. This body will
consist of two or more delegates from
governments
each of the twenty-nin- e
represented at the congress. Its purpose will be the collecting nf all possible Information on road work, the
passing on it by a committee of experts, and Its distribution throughout
the world.
The ultimata benflts of so
a move cannot now be estimated,
but the world will some day carry a
heavy dept of gratitudes to the government .whoso highway representatives conceived the thought of such
a bureau, and brought to Its support
the delegates of every civilized country on the globe.
snuMt go to Mr. Page for the
proposed erection of a memorial to
M. Tresauget, the great French highway engineer who was the originator
of the modern French system of road
maintenance, and who began the
building of the Incomparable system
of highways that has made France
famous as a road building nation. The
resolution to that eeffet was Introduced by Mr. Page and unanimously
adopted; the secretary general being
empowered to receive contributions
with, which to carry out Us provisions.
Asked what plans France had made
for the visitors. Mr. Page said that
he had been amazed at the manner
in which the republic had planned for
the comfort and the entertainment of
the delegates.
Among the functions was an elaborate reception at tho Elyi
a'aco,
where the national delegates were received by President Fallarleres. Sessions of the congresa were held In a
vast auditorium at the Sorbonne; the
various sections meeting In rooms especially furnished for their comfort
and convenience at the Salles du
Jeu de Paume In a corner of the
beautiful garden of the Tullerlea.
Besides the official reception at
Hlyse palace, there was a special theatrical entertainment given at which
a famous French actress recited a
poem specially written for the occasion; a reception at the palace of the
minister of public works; another at
the magnificent Hotel do Ville; elite
excursions to Fontalnbleu and Nice;
md a luncheon at the buautlful palace at Versailles.
This latter function was of especial Interest to many Americans
of the historical associations
lingering about the magnificent palace. The luncheon was served in the
superb orange room, and when the
delegatea. to the number of over 750
had taken seats, the fountalna which
form the great decorative features of
the superb apartments, were set playing, a tribute by France to the visitors, for It la only on rare occasions
that the water Is turned Into this
chain of basins.
At the reception at the Hotel de
Vtlle the visitors were also treated
to scenes of splendor
foreign to
American Ideas of simplicity. A regpicturesquely
uniformed
iment of the
Chasseurs of the French city were
detailed to stand at attention one on
either end of every step of the grand
marble staircase down which the delegates passed; and thence in double
raws to the state dining rooms and
grand salons. Gratifying and Impressive as were these examples of almost
royal hospitality the cha rman of the
American delegation found more of
Interest in the perfection of the system of roads with which the republic
is provided, and In the systematic
method of maintaining them to the
highest degree of efficiency. He was
told that on the magnificent road
leading from Paris to Versailles five
thousand automobiles pass either way
on each fine day, but he noted that
It was In such perfect condition that
It was practically as dust letts as the
carefully swept asphalt street of a
large city.
No better macadam roads are built
Ir. France than can be and are built
'
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rnvy of American visit. irs.
Prior t J his unival at I'.uia Mr.
Hops and Barley the mere nr nlion of these prodncts
Page spent some, days in Ki oanj In
t.
the company of some of to ta nous
ski
and
tonic
nourishing
the
splendid
to
you
suggest
must
highway engineers of the in pl;e, examining roads throughout Unhand.
properties obtained in good beer.
It H his belief that Ivitflaii J lus arr
"
rived as near to the solution ( dust-les- s
rouds tile presei.i day p. .ilem
as any naof all highway engineers
tion. Hor englneera have given the
use of bituminous muter. als for spraying macadam
roads the utmost
thought and care. Spiaylng highways
with such materials After science has
been called to the aid of the highway
builder, has a tendency to preserve
the solidity of the roads and prevent
the formation of dust; and Kngland
has made such progress in this branch
of road study that many miles of suburban roads are aa free from the
-breeding
dust nuisance as the
best kept streets of the principal cities of the world.
II)
M,1A
So firm are the highway scientists
In the demand that these conditions
not merely maintain but improve, that
For over sixty years on merit Think of it. All
the first fight against the horse has
these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
been taken up by the automobillsts.
Thea the motor car began to coma
Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
quality.
into use, the teaming Interests of the
the demand is ever increasing.
are so popular today-th- at
world were strong. They berated the
terms;
automobile in unmeasured
KTEIIN SCIIIOSS
tX. Wholesale denim.
said that It was a menace to the pub312 West Central Ave. Phone 141.
lic and to th horse; that It endangered lira and limb; In fact, advanced
every argument against It that-frotime Immemorial has been advanced
against the advent of every great invention or civilising Influence.
England
Page was driven over
For the tkree months ended on Sep
In the early days of the American a number Mr.
tember II. 1907, the earnings were
of stretches of splendid
republic, the pack-saddmen fousht highway built
by the blending of such
$48,804.(81; 1106, $$8.114.14; 1185.
bitterly against the advent of 'the material,
121.240,581. and 1904 $18,773.9$$. On
and waa commended by
wagon. They declared It would make
the last date the amount of unfilled
possible the carrying of heavier load I those who built them.
was 1,017,411
ordera on the book
In conjunction with that phase of
and the consequent ruining of the
inns, the smallest total in the cor
pack-saddIndustry; the wagon men highway construction, Mr. Page was
poration' history. From that time
fought the stage coach on the theory 'asked if It would be possible for his
the amount of unfilled ordera advancthat It would facilitate traffic and office to receive about 300 sampls of
ed Irreguhsxly until the maximum of
throw wagon men out of work; the the characteristic road building rocks
8,489.711 tons waa reached
In the
stage coach men battled against the of Great Britain and make laboratory
statement of December 11. 1806,
railroads on the theory that the run- tests of them. declining
steadily until
thereafter
ning of steam cars would drive ont
In was specifically stated In the
June 30 of thla year, the figures of
the stage coach driver; and each In official Invitation seat from France
September
80 laat showing the first
many months ago that the congress at
turn was forced to make way.
turn of the tide.
The fight of the, horse car men Paris waa called for the purpose of
From the total earnings of
against the trolley car is remember- discussing the effect of automobile
are deducted charges and aped by all. The claim waa then made traffic upon public highways and- if More Than S8.000.000 JWI11
propriations, leaving net earnings of
that ! 000.000 horses would be thrown deemed detrimental to devise means
Be
Tills
Month
Paid
and
$21,310,417.
out of work and that horse breeders of overcoming the effect.. Asked
would starve. The trolley Is well nigh what conclusion was reached by the
Deducting from the net earnlngj
on
Next
Stock.
universal, and yet more horses are congress. Mr. Page said that automoof $11,810,417 the Interest on the
'alsi'd each year than the year be- bile t radio and Its effect wiaa very
Steel Corporation bonds outstanding
thoroughly discussed and that many
fore and they, bring better prices.
and sinking funds for the quarter on
The horse interests have ever fought brilliant papers were presented, every ityNew York, Nov. 30. That prosper- those bonds there remains a balance
for the "steel trust"
the automobile. There have been phase nf the question being treated Is him arrived
$18,9998.456.
Dividends for the
shown by the report for the last of
thousands of columns of argument of. Aa It was Impossible to arrive at quarter,
on which was based today's quarter at the regular ratea of 1
published against It and Ahortsighted a unanimous conclusion, the question
per
cent on the preferred stock and
men have advocated such heavy tax- of damage was left for a later de- disbursement of the regular quarterly 14 per cent on the common amount
of IK per cent on preferred to $3,846,432, leaving a surplus
It wjs the consensus of dividend
ation against It. that a great and ever termination.
for
growing Industry would have been opinion, however, that automobiles stock. The regular Vi per cent divi the quarter of $5,151,023,
against
sadly hampered,, had half the unwise driven at ordinary rates of speed are dend on common stock will be paid $195,695 on June 80 and $7,866 on
legislation planned been put Into ex- not especially harmful to good high- December 30 the total disbursement March 31.
for both kinds of etock aggregating
ways.
ecution.
Mr. Page was especially impressed S8,84M32. The surplus for the quarNow highway experts aided by the
Hair Dresser and CSdropodlst
automobile ter amounts to $5,152,023.
motor car Interests and by a power- by the laws regulating
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
The total earnings for the last
ful association of Iaondon and Its sub-ur- traffic In practioally nil portions of
the Alrarado and next doer t
a showing fltwcea Cafe, la prepared
have turned like the trodden Franco and England. Unlike the laws quarter were 127,106,274,
to give
worm and started an attack on the prevailing In nearly every section of much better than was expected by thorough scalp treatment., do hair
this country, the motor enr restric- the most sanguine. The earnings by dressing, treat, corns, bunions and
horse.
the. quarter
have Ingrown aalla. She gives massage
The claim they advance la that the tions of those countries are framed months during
polluting of all publlo thoroughfares for the purpose of stopping reckless shown steady Improvement, the July treatment aad maalcurln .
Mrs
is done not by automobillsts but by driving ind the officers responsible for figures having been $8,599,630: 'Au Baiahlnl'a
preparatloa of comand
tieptemrber plex! oa cream frauds aa the akin and
horses; that If no horses were allow- their enforcement are not restricted gust, $9,152,311,
Unfilled orders on hand Improves the complexion, aad
ed to drop organio matter on public as are American olllclals. No speed $9,354,833.
thoroughfares,
the dust
nuisance limit provisions or Incorporated in on September 30 were 3,421.977 tons. guaranteed not re be Injurious. 8hv
would soon be naught but an unpleas- the laws of France or Kngland. If comparing with 3.313,876 ti'ns at the also prepares taJr tools that earea
ant memory. They advance the log- in the judgment of an officer, a mo- end of the last preceding quarter.
aad prrreata ejuajraff aad hair tall-in- C
ical statement that the nuisance cre- tor ear driver is reckless even if procomThe earning or $27,106,274
ot; r
ated by hundreds of thousands of ceeding at less thnn eight miles an pare with $20,265,756 for the three removes sselea, trsAs
horses Is detrimental to public health hour, he is subject to arrest. If on months ended on June 30 nnd with haLr. For any blemish of the face
and a menace to the pavements, and the other hand he in proceeding at $18,22,005 for the March 31 quarter. sail aad consult Mrs. Bambini.
they charge that the continual cleans, express speed on a broad thoroughing of the Btreets because of this traf- fare, free from other traffic, and Is
fic imposes a vast and an unjust tax not endangered the lives or the propupon the citizens.
erty of others, he Is well within his
It was a source of great gratifica- rights and mny not be interfered
tion to the American chairman to be with.
frankly told in both France and England that this nation has stepped
Watched Fifteen Tears.
ahead of both those natlona In the
"For fifteen years I have watched
testing of materials for building macadam roads. Various experiments con- the working of Bucklen's Arnica
ducted by the office r inibltc roads Salve; and it has never failed to curt
have developed the fact that It Is pos- any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
sible. In road building to obtain a it was applied. It has saved ns many
better bonded surface by mixing rocks, a doctor bill," says A. F. iardy, of
such as limestone, with slllcious rocks, East Wilton, Maine. 25c at all
such as granite or sandstone.
The discovery embodied in publications sent out through the United
Ttie rapid Increase n our
States department of agriculture
Is due to good worlr and fair treathad been adopted by some of the Rrlt-Ifl- h ment of our patrons. Ilabbs Iun
highway engineers, and while in lit.
.

European Countries can Show
Us Little About Highway
Alaklng. Says Keport
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Of the Right Sort

STEEL COMPANY

le

DISBURSES

le

DIVIDEND

$17,-186,1-

.
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For More Than Twenty Yean

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other, cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and fuU count.
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KELLY & COMPANY
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WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Just scratch a match light
the Perfection Oil Heater
Wherand stop sheering.
have
ever you
a room that's
hard to heat that the fur
there
nace doesn't reach
you'll need a

Heater

Just the thing for buzzard time or between season. Ill genial
glow jig heat mates any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke
no smcj smokeless device prevents.
lirasa
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Finished in japan and nickcL Every heater warranted.

n

is
much appreciated by workers and
Made of brass, nickel plated with the
students.
tales! improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for descriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply

RINTIN

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

which

Attractive, Business Getting

Ban A

Shiver
PERFECTION Oil

mcmc

$250,000

Qsjjl

II

MONTEZUMA
ALBuQUCRQUE

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

TRUST CO.
SEW MtXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

the Perfection Oil I leater or Kayo Lamp.
-

OIL, CO.
CONTINENTAL.
i Incorporated!

INTEREST
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SAYINGS
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

.ipi

CLASSIFIED ADS

DUKE

FOR

ILL

FUSS

over

USIOII

PLANS IN THIS BIG

lie Following

Kitchen Goods
"Princeton,"
"Horn,"

The

Economy," and other

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

iiiie

"Han-quet- ,"

"King

STEFL RANGES
They are 1IIOH GRADE io every
souse of th word and guaranteed to
give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAlfS

WANTED
WANTED Two tinners at aoe. Me- -Istoaa Hardware company. AiO"-

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

L. feURTOX, la. B.

SOLOMON

PbysteLaa and Bmgusa.
On Jrarattare, Pianos, Organs. Hora-e--,
printer wauls
Wagons and other battels, als
ilghlBd OtAeo tit Sewtfc
esttioa. positively sober. Will B.UkC. n BALA RIM AND WARBHOCSI Ftree.
Ftaons) 10M.
RjsGBIFTS. as low as lit and as
A as compositor. Address E.
hlgk as Stt. Loans ara quickly
Oare Ottisen.
DBA. BKON60N
BSOtTBON
WJLNTBl) Position T5 bookkeeper made and strictly private. Time:
One soon la to oq year gtTem. Goods
sr ceaerat office man, 10 year
Boaaoopaihto
Phyalslans asd latvaa
Address B. caro Citlxon remain la your aa ess ton. Oar rata
are reasonable. Call and see as be0JBB,C8.
Ore Tarn's Drag
printer fore aorrowlag.
PlttNTKR ttober. reliableA country
Ottos tSS nesfcleeins ISM.
THJE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
wants sttastloa In coo
tlcketa to and from al
tew
la Mow Mexico. Address BteecnsMpparts
.
A. CL SHORTLM, U.
at the wvrt.
wttk (tarUculars aa to salary,' etc
Rasas
and 4. Grant Bldg
q B. Gullck, care Albuquerqua
StSM Wast Central Arenas.
Practloa limited to
itutawc omens
ffljrTGe--4lnuaoopper, IcsmL sine,
Bovrs It to IS and
peeer, rubber, ,4uiulnm,
.
WANtW

not.

(sa-fss-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

V

Notify we by phone, - wanon - will
RoomO S,
and 10, Btata Nattoaal
AGENTS
Sooth
fVe, SOt-Sfrf, K. W. Phone
Is.
sMret.
WAMTBD
Agents to sell aewty pat-WXtt"8"D Position by competent,
sate rapid aelllag henaekold speIn
aa
woman
cook
.
stasis 'ag&
cialty for manufacturers; great deprlrate family; will go out of town.
mand with large fronts. Address
T- CItlsea.
A.
Manufacturer, p. o. Box ITtl,
DR. R. L. SHARP
- Pittsburg. Pa.
Success Itagasrae require a
WANTBD
Veterinary eturfreoa.
Albuquer-qn(he services of a man In
AOENTW Are you aa agent T De you
(Riegtotered)
to look after expiring subscrlp-tloa- a
want to be an agent? Do you want Office Phones Nob. Etl and ftL
and to secure new business by
to make money In your spare time,
US John 8trtct. Horns,
means of apectal methods unusualor get Into a permanent basins?
& Broadway. Phono 1141.
position permanent;
ly effective;
Bend for free copy of this month'
Albuquerque, If. M.
no with experience, but
prefer
Thomas Agent.". .Read about now
would consider any applicant with
agency propositions, new plana and
cood natural qualifications; salary
DENTISTS
sura moneymaking pointers and ex11.19 per day, with commission opperiences of thousands of sosctss
tion. Address, with references, ft.
ful agents. If already an ageat.
DR. 1. B. CRAFT
C Peacock, room Its, Success
state what you are now tolling. Ad
Magaslne Bid.. New Tork.
dress today, Thomas Agent, Stt
Dental Sorgcry.
Wayne Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.

First and Marqaette

t

I THE

Of-flo- o,

FOR RENT
WANTED Honest, energetic salesmen to sell a general line of ihlgh
frs.de food products to hotels, res- FOR RENT Three, four and
houses. Porterfield Co., Sit
taurants, farmers, ranchero and
West Oold avenue.
ether large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
baslness; exclusive territory. Our
FOR SALE
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way FOR SALE: Ten acres on ditch, 1
meet the reulrementa of ail pure
miles from city $66 pet- acre. Porfood laws. Exceptional opportunterfield Co., S16 West Oold.
ity; write today for particular ,
Cheap, If taken at once,
John Hex ton & company, Whole-- FOR SALE;
a six room, modern, frame dwell- -.
sale Qrovere, l,ake & Franklin sts.,
ing, In Highlands, close In; lawn,
Chicago.
P.
shade trees, good outbuilding
BIO MONEY made selling our Una
O. Box No. 218.
which
,
ef Gasoline Lighting Systems
la the most extensive, ' modern and FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
manufactured under one
fins order. MUIett studio.
Is
roof. Our latest Inverted light
SALE Transient hotel and
FOR
genpower;
a wonder; 800 candle
rooming house. Box 44.
floor;
erated and lighted from the
eaa bo turned down to a very low FOR SALE A .41 calibre Colt's revolver, slightly used. S., Cltlsen
pitch; will stand any draught;
office.
suitable for the store or home; owwo
features
patentable
ing te its
SAL13 Five-rooFOR
frame corner
competiyou
from
protect
we can
$1,500. Porternel Co., 218 West
lot,
with
guarantee
year
tion. A five
Gold avenue.
deeach system; a proven success; big
on daUi MUton
mand enormous; quick seller;
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
young Jersey cows. 14SS So. Bwy.
Knight Light Co.,
Oeo. A. Blake.
St., Chicago. 111.
honey, 10
WAMTliiD Salesmen for guaranteed, FOR SALE Extracted
pounds tor $1.00;
can for
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
by
new
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
rebuilt and guaranteed like
Allen, P. O. box SOS, Albuquerque,
manufacturers. High commissions
N. M.
Great opportunity. Auto. ClearingHouse, 1U Micnigan
""-COT'
mr a TPn Pimtila aHlt I man tO
nAniuw
line.
er New Mexico with staple$100.00
;ENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
with
High commissions,
11$ Weet Central Ave., Tel. 78$
monthly advance. Permanent poLabor furnished for contractors on
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
short notice. All kinds of help
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Clerks, cooks, waiters,
WANTED Traveling (salesmen and" furnished.
servants, etc. Several high class
general agents wanted. Write and
men want positions now. Records
we will explain how we pay from
of all applicants will be carefully
8t. 00 to $150.00 per month, and
looked up and none recommended
traveling expenses. No canvassing
unless reliable and competent to fill
necessary. We need men In every
position. Correspondenoe solicited,
section of the United States. Write
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
una, before It 18 too late. R. D.
M artel, Chicago, 111.. Dept. 197,
MALE HELP
SALESMEN interested in Poat Card
Ida line, write for our new offer. WANTED Men. ulckly by big ChiFree sample outfit, highest comcago Mail Order House to distribmissions. We manufacture comute catalogues, advertise, etc. $15
cards,
stands,
albums,
of
line
plete
a
week. $60 expense allowance first
W.
8$t
Co.,
Art
Continental
views.
reulred.
experience
No
month.
Chicago
Rt.,
Monroe
Manager, Dept. 501, 3S5 Waoash
any
In
line
Experienced
BAL.ESMKN
ave., Chicago.
sell general trade In New Mexico. WRITE and we will explain how we
to
.
.wl unopfiiltv nrODOSitlon.
pay any man $85 per month and all
Oommlselon with ISS.U0 weekly
traveling expenses to take orders
J
ne
expenses.
contiadvance for
for portraits. Experience unnecesOhio.
nental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland.
sary. This offer made by the greatour
sell
to
Experienced,
SALESMAN
portrait house In the world.
est
line cakes and candy specialties to
Write now before it Is too late.
In
trade
grocery
R. D. Martel, Dept. S20. Chicago.
the retail
rrltory.
and - adjoining
.i,.a- Mzhest Quality: 11bi
NOTICE IXJH ITUMCATION.
ral commliwlin contract; exclusive
com
'errltory. The Roser-ltunm- e
Department of the Interior.
pany. Kenton, Ohio.
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M.
November 19th, 1908.
Furnished! Rooms
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
FOR RENT Modern st
November 5th, 1906, made homestead
furnished rooms. Running water. entry
No. 10211 (02583) for Lota 1,
Grant flats, 303 Vi W. Central ave. 3, 3 and 4. Section 3. Tjwnshlp
10 N..
Pdll KENT Twu weU furnished Ran 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
rooms, down town, separate from filed notice of Intention to make final
rtther parts of building, first floor; five year proof to e.taMish claim to
gas and city water. Two dollars the land above Ji scribed, before
and fifty cents a week. Inquire LTnitol States Court Cotnml-slon- ir
at
W. Copper Ave., or 119 W. Gold Albuquerque, N. M., on the 6lh day
five-roo-

90-1-

SO-l- b.

Employment Agencies

Vlbu-querq- ue

..,,

am-hiat-

4t

Ave.
TOT. REJNT

Furnished rooms, eteam
best Orand Central Hotel, corner
tnd t and Central Ave.
What Would Tou Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such Injuries are liable, to occur In
any family and everyone should be
Chamberlain's
prepared for them.
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re- Ileve the pain almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury is a very severe one.
win cause the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. For sale by all druggists.

of

January,

1909.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

I

X

Carries the Largest and

s,

Groceries In

the Southwest

i

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Pnoos

m

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

744.

MILLIONS SPENT
FOR COI

DRS. COPP AND PsTTTIT.

UPON yOU

N. T. Armljo Building.

J. ALGER, D, D.

aV

Office hours, 0 a. m. to 1S:S0 p. an
1:M tolp.m.
made hy snail

Appointments

Wen central Avenne. Phono

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

M

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SUHfLU
9200,000

LAWYERS
R. W. D. KRYAIf
Att4Mvoy

at Law

OAos First National Bank BatOdiac
Aiboqaerqae, New Mexlca.

LOOK BETTEIt
FEEL BETTER.
Aileen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate
antiseptic
a
standpoint The age of miracles ha
from
scientific and
E. XV. DOBSOJf
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to sppear betAttorney at Law.
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The follow
ing articles ars the best and most practical on the market guaranteed unOf toe, Cromwell Block.
der the Purs Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11715:
Bottle
Alhoqnevqoe, N. 1C
:
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
. . fl.se
Pins Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
1.0
Astringent Massage Cream
l.Ot
IRA M. BOND
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
1.0
Bleach Cream
Attorney at
l.Ot
Acne Curs
1.0
Evening
Beauty
.
Face,
Cream
For
1.0
Neck and Shoulders
Feiuaoavs, Land Patents Oopywrla-hSsRuby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
tt
Oaveats, Letter Pateav , Trad
Mignonette
covering
Poudre
71
the best
for delicate skin
Marks, Claims.
Vlolette
de
Toilet
Nice
Water
l.oe
St F Street, N. W Waahlagtoav D. C
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AILEEN BERU, EL PASO. TEX VS."
MADDISON
TDOS. K. D.
AJxo found at The Parisian. Mrs. Jss. Slang-liter- ,
Al buqnerque.
Atoraey at Law.

.n.

Of ace UT West Gold Ave.

LAWYERS

International Live Stock

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney
Bank Bldg.

at Law.

hj

Albaqwerqna,

Exposition

W. Sa.

(Referee In Bankropscy)
Offles PboM 11TS.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPEnOER
Arsfcltes.
1SS1 BOBth

Walter Street.

Pnoaw

Ut

B. A. SLETSTER

Iasarance, Real Estate, Notary

Pttbtl.

Chicago, Nov. 28 io Dec. 10, 1908

A. E. WALKER

Firs Insoraacs

Claimant names aa wltns: John Sscrrtary M atnal Bnlldlns; Assoctattw
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
SIT West Central Areas.
Mrs. Josie R. Johnson, of Albuquer
que, N. M.; John Mahrr, of AlbuquerMind Tour IluslneMst
que, N. M.; George Souther, of Albu
If you don't nobody wllL It Is your
querque N. M.
business to keep out of all the trou
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ble you can and you can and will
r.
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pi 11a
Sick IlAaAacrir.
This distressing disease results from They keep biliousness, malaria and
a disordered condition of the atom Jaundice out of your system. Sic at
ach, and can be cured by taking all druggists.
o
and
Liver
Chamberlain's Somach
Our work Is RIGHT In every deTablets. Get a free sample st any
partment. Hnbbs laundry Co.
dr"K store and try It.

S
The Cooper Plays Big Part In

Plan to
Mane Mines Safo

Use of Timber

Washington, Nov. 30. Tho farmer
with his apples, the miller with his
man
flour and meal, the hardware
with his nulls, the cement manufacturer, and the many other users of
the faithful slack barrel, that combination of staves, hoops and head-Int- t.
which la not Intended to hold wa
ter or something stronger In fluid
form, used forest products last year
having the enormous value of
The average man would little suh-pe-ct
that the humble barrel plays so
Important a part In the expense accounts of ths American farmer and
manufacturer, yet figures compiled
by the census In
with
the I'nlted States forest service develop this interesting truth. Moreover,
statistics taken directly from reports
from 950 cooperage mills in all parts
of the United Stutes show an Increase
of $l,'&6D.6s8, or 11 per cent. In the
value of lust yeur's product over that
of the previous year.
In UlMtlnct contrast to tight cooperage stock, which in the main requires oak timber for its raw material. Kluik cooperago stock, particularly staves and heading, utilized in
greater or less degree, most of the
commercially important trees In the
country, and for this reason its manufacture was far more widely distributed than In tho case with that of
tight cooperage stock. Twenty-on- e
species of wood contributed to the
total slack stave production last year.
Nearly twj-thlrof the output, however, was manufactured from the four
species, red gum, pine, elm, and
beech, in the order named.
The figures disclose an Interesting
movement In the industry In the substitution of less expensive woods for
those which for many years were
drawn upon most heavily for slack
stave material, but which, owing to
growing scarcity and advancing cost,
are rapidly being displaced. In 190
In
elm slaves were manufactured
larger quantities than those from any
wood,
other
and constituted nearly
of the total production
year,
with pine and red gum
for that
occupying second and third places.
respectively. Last year gum Jumped
to first place pine to second, whits
elm, with a fulling off of S per cent
In production, dropped to third place.
Beech, maple, spruce, chestnut, and
ash followed in the order named.
While slack stave an j heading production wus reported last year from
practically all the states enat?ed In
the manufacture of lumber, a conxid-erablpercentage of the htock, In fact,
belnt? turnej out as a
of
lumber, the Industry was to an exa,
tent localized, the five states of
Missouri, Mieh gin, Arkansas, ami Virginia, in the order named,
contributing bt.S per cent of the total
production. The attribution of the
Industry of hoop manufacture la much
more limited than that of staves and
he.idlng, and Is due primarily to the
fact that this commodity Is made
chiefly from elm timber.
Ohio led
In the quantity of honp8 manufactured, closely followed hy Indiana, the
out put of these two states forming
67.3 per cent of the total production.
The formal opening of the United
States geological survey's experiment
station at Pittsburg, Pa., for the in
one-four- th

INSURANCE

FKsas IS sod 14, Ceomw O Block
ijUmsaerqae, N. I-- Phosto ISt

n

MEMORY

The chances ars that four or five months after yon pay
a bill, you forget about It Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every dosen bills you
pay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after sis weeks. Pay all bills by check die Your
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks,
If necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
We will be pleased to explain oilier advantages of the
cbeckliis; account to you.

lUxnu 12.

SCC

ION

You Cannot Depend Absolutely

DENTISTS.

KDMtJND

vestigation of , mine explosions will,
take place December 3rd, In the presInvited
ence of several hundred
guests, among whom will be members
of Congress, scientific men, coal mine
owners and operators, state mine Inspectors and officers and members of
the United Mine Workers representing
ths miners. , It is also expected that
Secretary Garfield under whose general direction this government-statiowas established, will be present. ,
The station has been In operation
for several months and In that tints-number of experiments have keen
made which tend to show the methods
by which the death rate among American miners can be reduosd. At the
present time It Is the highest of all
the coal producing countries In ths
world, 4.8S In every 1.000 men employed. In European countries where
similar governmeat stations have Veen
established, the rate ha been lowered from one aa high as the present
rate in this country to 1 and 3 in
every 1,000 employed.
,
At tha, Pittsburg station, a number
ojt
"safety" explosives nave
been tested and found to be anything
but safe. These explosives have been
fired Is quantities of fire damp and
in many instances terrifio .explosions
have followed. These results have
been startling to mine owners, and
miners alike and will undoubtedly
lead to the use of better explosives,
which will In Itself reduce the death
rate In the mines.
Perhaps the. most Important demonstration and the one that will be
the furtherest reaching In stopping
the slaughter of the miners was that
In which it was repeatedly shown tha
coal dust, without the presence of gaa
is en explosive equally as dangerous
us the fire damp Itself If not more so.
Several weeks ago, the Ohio Mining
Commission, visited the experiment
twenty
station, taking with them
samples of coal dust.
Tests were
made of these samples In the explosive chamber and hardly one of them
failed to explode.
The explosions
were as a rulu more severe than those
caused by the fire damp. These experiments will lead to a more careful
watering of the mines and this It i
thought will be a big factor In reducing the mine death rate.
From unofficial sources comes ths
estimate that the number of me a killed in the mines will be from 100 to
1 000 less than In 1907. this providing there Is no unusual accident during the closing month of the year.
Even with as dlsasterous a month as
December, 1907, in which 700 men
were killed In four explosions, the
number killed this year. It Is said will
not eiju.il that fur the year before.
This large reduction In the number
of men killed is due, it is believed, to
the agitation that followed the big
explosion last December, decision of
the government to probe the causes
of the disasters and the experiments
already conducted at the experiment
plnnt.
,

RAILROAD AVENUE

and s, Barnott

1
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GROCER

Most Exolusive Stock of Staple

iiiji"'iu

-

ITALIAN EMBASSY. AMERICA N HEADQUARTERS OF TKB IMJKJB
AS
OF THK AKKUZZI. MAYOK BARON DE9 PLANCHES, WTtO
SIST TUB DX7KE IN HIS PREPARATIONS
Washington, Nov. SO. To the Itsl-la- n she would appear at .. the Elaine
embassy in Washington will fljck Washington residence in K street.
the tailors providing thq duke ; , "f shortly.
Friends declare that the' nivaeyance
the Abrussl decide to be wed in Amv,
of the young couple at the obstinacy
Oicre the
erican clothes-ra- nd
with the, aid r the 'Italian of the queen dowager la likely to itotrti
ambassador, Mayor Karon Des P.an-ce- cause them to mutually break then
will arrange the preliminaries for agreement not to announce their engagement without the approbation nf
his wedding to Kathcrlne Elklns.
The question of Miss Klklns ward- the duke's relative.
The enterprising New i York medirobe is ondecldod and gossip Is wanlately announced h wm
ing, for the nonce, because of the an- ate,-who
nouncement that Miss KlXlna will re- supplying a wedding gown and many
main at Halllehurat, Jn West Virginia suits for MIhs Elklns haa,it.vrr enuntil Dec, 1. Her friends lied hoped joyed Miss Elklne patronage.

Over owelty's Drug
Appointments sonde by

'

m
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Alboqacrqae, New Mexico

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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Roans

P,

00000000000000000000000000aa
ESTABLISHED 1873

L.

a
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Rooflns

"OLD RELIABLE,"

Veterinary Surgeon

SALESMEN

-

'

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

114.
Telepboato gaa.

V

Sei

Ok

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

,

'

,

WEST END VIADUCT

ex-da-

M,

Display this week.
Our Second Street Window

ik
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
omitoe

l

icictH on snle fur sltove occasion Kovrmbrr 29 to December 2, I0O8
ABLVQCETIQCE TO CHICAGO AND ItETCItN.

Rate S54.45
Him I llmli

Ifr. 1,

1008.

Okll

at Tick, t

T. E. Purdv,

Office for full

Aeent

particulars.

e.

Penn-Fylvani-

How to Cure a Oold
Be as careful as you can you wilt
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability oas that has sn established repu-tstlo- n
and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine 1 Cham,
berlaln's Cough Remedy.
It has
gained a world wide reputation by
Its remarkable cures of this most
common ailment, and can always bs
depended upon. It acts on naturs's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions and
slds nature is restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
During ths
many years la which tt has been Is
general use ws have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous dtseas.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contains no opium or other narcotlo and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sals by aU druggists.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
URLNO RESULTS

f

fttBUQUERQUlS CTITZEff.

AGR KICM1T.

MONDAY,

M&LGY'S

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

Our Va$t Experience in the

iiAKf, o.,HAFF'--

&.

NOVKMIlKTt

MAX

ill

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glares Orouuii and Fitted by us
BE3BER OPTICAL CO., LXlLISIVE JOniCIANS
110

Otir Shoes Have
Staying Qualities
Tfcough

they look as snappy as any shoes on the

I1JS to

to
Sl.M to
$1.50 to
$1.10 to
$1.25 to

Ha oc

$3.60

for Boys and Girls

by Mrs. While to spend the winter.
Mrs. White is in 111 health and hopes
that the hiilik'r nC climate will be ui
benefit to her.
K. W. R.ibiMtH. supc rinti nd. nt of
construction nn the Albuquerquo federal builclinir, relumed to the city
this morning from Fort Stanton, N.
M., where he opened bids r about
Inaura In the Occidental Lite.
Charles E. Doll arrived from Santa $10,000 worth of work.
William 11. O'Brien spent yesterday
Fa yesterday.
MUsa
Mary Tclfer returned last with friends in Albuquerque en route
night from a month's visit In Denver. from his home at Florence, Colo., for
Globe, Arz.. to accept a position us
Fresh dressed ducks, gease, turkeys assuyer
and chemist for the Old Doand chickens at Ban Jose Market for minion Copper
company.
Saturday.
Ortega and Harry K
Miss
Luclle
D. Rollle, a prominent
business
were murricd Saturday afterman of Uallup, was in the city yes Pulton
noon at 2:30 o'clock by Judge Crag.
I
terday.
Mis Ortega is a well known youn
C. P. Hortenstein, of Las Vegas, ar- lady of Albuquerque, und Mr. Put-to- n
rived yesterday In Albuquerque
on
is steward at the Alvurado hotel.
I
business.
Rev. J. U. Hell, of Douglass, Aris.;
Fresh clams. Just received, at the Rev. II. A. Haley, of Raton, and Rev.
San Jose Market.
i
A. 11. Henderson, of this city, took
part in the missionary meeting held
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Klemm
of Bouth Third street, Friday, last evening In the Baptist church by
Nov. 27, a boy.
the Woman's mission circle. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bacon and Henderson delivered the sermon.
children, of Ulorieta, spent yesterday
Charles F. Wade, manager for
with friends la the city.
tho American Lumber company, la In
Mrs. George Kile, of Toltec, near Michigan attending a meeting of the
Orants, spent yesterday in the cHy en directorate of the company, having
route for Missouri, to visit relatives. left here last Friday. When he reDeputy United States Marshal W. turns In about ten days, Mr. Wade
R. Forbes has left for Roswell and will be accompanied by Mrs. Wade,
has been vbjiting In the cast for
other points in the Pecos valley on who
some
time.
business.
concert given last evening In
Fresh lobsters today at the San theThe
local Santa Fe read.ng rooms by
Jose Market.
the Mary Buerhmann Concert comD. W. Veeder, an attorney of Las pany of Chicago, was largely attendVegas, was In the city for a short ed, ami- - the program
exceptionally
visit Saturday en route from a busi good. This is the second entertain
ness trip to Laguna.
ment given this seanon. The music
Andrew Horn, formerly of Albu- and readings were well given and inquerque, spent .yesterday
here en teresting.
route for his home at Denver after a
Mrs. E. B. Qulckel and her son
business trip to Sylvanite, N. M.
Cortes, wish to thank their many
C. II. Sharpe, of La Junta, general friends and the local lodge of Eagles
superintendent of the third grand di- for the sympathy and help they re
vision of the Santa Fe, arrived In Al- celved In their late bereavement. The
buquerque on business Saturday night. late E. B. Qulckel was a member of
J. F. Whlteford, Inspector for the the Eag. ,s and the lodge attended the
Santa Fe at San Bernardino, and F. funeral in a body and lent every as
W. Thomas, of Topeka, a well known sistance to'the wife and eon.
Rev. J. B. Bell, of Douglas, Ariz.,
railroad man, were here yesterday on
Is In the city to attend the board
business.
Strawberries and Baltimore oyster, meeting of the Mount Olive Bapt at
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery. church, en 'route for Roswell to be
at the Baptist conference as
Mlsa
Miss
Enderatein,
Hilda present
messenger from the colored Bap
Kroehnke, Arthur Bradley and John a
Is general missionary
I Becker,
well known young people 01 tists. Rev. Bell Baptist
for the Colored
church in AriI
Belen, were guests of friends In the zona
.'
and New 'Mexico.
t
c.ty yesterday.
;
Work
began
morning
oa
this
the
George H. Webster, president of
of the Postal Tele'
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse reconstruction
city lines. Tho line
Growers' association, has returned to graph company's
Granite avenue on the north to
his homo at Colfax, after a short visit from city
limits on the south will be
the
in the city.
rebuilt, among other Improvements.
Supervisor of Indian Labor Charles A large gang of linemen has been put
E. Dagnetts has returned from a two at work and It will be many weeks
weeks' business trip In the north. Ho
the4 .work 'la completed.'
stopped at Denver, Fort Collins and. before
Tbe,
new
bill of moving pictures at
other cities In Colorado.
'
will be an unupually attrac
William Hayes, foreman, and a tha rink
gang of bridge builders left Saturday tive one. In the bill Is the celebrated
"A Magnetic Moving," said to
for Hagan, where they will construct picture
bridges on the line of the Albuquer- be one of the most Ingenius pictures
"The Plain Clothes
que Eastern from Morlarty to Hagan. ever produced.
Man," la a very attractive detective
Attorney John M. White, of Brook-vlll- story told with pictures. In which the
Pa., is In the city accompanied sleuth ike shadowing puts Sherlock

$s.&o
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.00
$1.75

El-ch- ar,

Radical Reductions in

Mi

linery

,

Prices for Thanksgiving Week
Thanksgiving week Indicates the beginning of tbo Holiday Sea'
too, when everybody wants to be well dressed. A stylish and
bat will add much to your pleasure at this Holiday Season. .
1
Thbi week win be your opportunity to gratify your Millinery
money
openwishes at a leas outlay of
than at any tune since the
ing; of the season. Oar stock ts will complete and our prloe redactions are genuine.
fZZZZZSSSSSSSSSKSUSiHBtiUtil

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
Phone
St.

832

Round Oak Heaters
Bade Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J L BELL CO.

s?First

17

St

.

e,

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware

Oex:eKDXTOeriX)X5tKaKs

NTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

AND

FARM

MACHntRY

- ALBUQUERQUE, N.

The Diamond
Palace

Ml.

CP)JTT
LVLIaI I
I

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Holmes with the "has beens." "Mr.
Booser Gets a Fright" shows tho
Jag and a small
trouble a large-size- d
sized cat can make when they meet
In the room of the Jagged.
Word has been received at Roswell
that the health of Bernard Gunsul,
who, with his mother, is In California, is greatly improved, and that his
complete recovery la a matter of but
a few weeks. Mr. Guusul suffered a
severe attack of typhoid fever several
months ago, and came to Albuquerr.
que to recuperate. The altitude,
proved too high and a change
to ea level climate waa ordered. Mr.
Uunsul is suffering from muscular
heart trouble, a result of typhoid.
The lower altitude is having the de
sired effect and the rebuilding of his
strength and a general recovery are
expected. Mrs. Gunsul has returned
to Roswell to conduct his business
affairs.

it

Simon Stern

how-evV-

--

The Fair Is Over
and I still have
some of that nice

DOLLARS! DOLLARS!
A buslncMS lot in Vaufrhn, liotight
at the auction at SI 3 West 'Central
avenue tomorrow under tho liberal
terms offered by the company will
bring yon In more money than any
can powuiily
other Investment you
make.

FROM SANTA CLAUS

LETTER

Toyland, Nov.

Phone your order

I am back again to dear old Albuquerque. Thia year I have established my headquarters at Strong's
e,
Book Store. It Is next to tbe
which makes It very handy to
mail my packages.
I have looked the town over and
find no place so well adapted to my
wants and purse. They have everything in Toys, Dolls, Games, Fine
Xmas Stationery, Leather Sofa Pillows, Wall Hangers, Moccasins, Hand
Bags, Pocketbooks, Calendars, Fountain Pens, Books for Boys, Books for
Girls,' and Books of every description.
In fact they 'have hundreds of handsome things too numerous to ' mention that will suit you to a dot. Then
best of all,, much of the stock was
bought at a big discount and priced
accordingly. This past year has beea
rather a dull one and I've got to
make a dollar go as far as possible.
With lots of love to the llttlo folks
whose sympathy
I always ho4d In
high esteem, I am,
Tours till Xmas,

outh riitsr

post-offic-

'

Just received, one shipment of rock
ers for the holiday trade, with othera
to follow. , Don't fail to aee them before purchasing. Select now and we
le
will keep them until Christmas.
Furniture company, west end
of viaduct.
Fu-trel-

o

Beware of damp and cold feet.
They are responsible for more ca-sof sickness than anything else. A
pair of our neat rubbers will absolutely protect you against this danger and at a very trifling cost. We
have all sizes for men, women and
children. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Central avenue.

S. Second

.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
Will

1 22

A

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliyrry
CALL

3

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

.

Strong Brothers
Establuhed

18f4

Funeral Directors

Embalmers

k.
n

Mta'.l

rmiiirilkoiiMO

and

;
:

I E

WOULD YOU TAKE MONEY
if It were given to yon? The Vaughn

Improvement company will give awpy
one of Ita best lots to the holder of
the lucky number tomorrow afternoon. All you have to do fs to lie
there and put your number In the
box, and to lke the deed to the prop- . k. .......
t . m ....ii
AM
1

North Second Street

301-21- 1

i

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
I lie

BEST GOAL

TELEPHONE 97

uveby and boaruing stable

wtt suwr MrBQ9
ji.jj
M.
Albuqumrqu;
N.

West Gold A
Phone 44.

B. H.

Briggs

ALVARADO

& Co.

IF

YOC NKKD

lll.l.l Mli.R

HIGHLAND
Occidental

PHARMACY'
Building;

-

SAM
KEE
A
M

Chines;, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican '

K

CURIOS

E
E

Near P.O.

215 S. 2d S'.
r

wwWW WW WW WWW

Skinner's
Grocery
FOR...

BEST PRICE

Thanksgiving

GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALl UP

$5

MILL WOOD

AZTEC FUEL

m

m

COAL

FINE

YOUNG TUHKEY8,
ALIVE OR DHISSKD
CHICKENS

KIKDLING

C0.MmJM

DUCKS

NEW

DAT'

Your Credit is Good

HKT.P

. MAHARAM
your family on $100 per week

Ote

W. Centrml Arm.

FIGS

AN

NUTS

RAMER'8

OF ANY KIND CAM. I'P CliNTIt L Cloth
FMPIiOYMKNT AGENCY. PHONE
78S.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

the...

at

WITH

Wl DATTFDSHN
rnllLitjUii

220

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

VAUGHN, N, M;

IN

shops.
INrpulatlon of .100.
Fertile farming country around It.
The greatest future of any new
town In the territory.
. .Splrnd'd opening for every kind of
business.
Homestrada near tlie town for
every Investor.
In ten yerH, Vanlin, with Ita present ailvaiitares, will be the metropolis
of New Mrlco east of the mountain- -.
; In on tlie groond floor now. You'll
be surprised to find bow easy the
terms.
Ixt given away to holder f the
lut ky free ticket.
Ion't forgot date nor place to.
morrow at $ p. m., 313 West Central
Avenue.

CORN Kit THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

.Ujuuuuuuucxjuuuuuuuuuuu

Clothes Cleaned by tbe
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.

OF LOTS

tra nwf

Lumber Co.

!

DRUGGISTS

s'.tlt'-trae-

BUILD NOW

GLEANERS

AND

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establishment in the southwest.

NOTICE.
We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.

.

IYmi the foundation to the shingle on the roof, we are selling Uulldlitg Material Clieaier than yon have bought for
many yeara. Save at lrvt 25 per cent and

&

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

Complete line of blcycies and bicycle sundries, all 1909 goods. Call
Albuquerque Cy-'l- "
2500 pf:u cknt os Yocrt money and get prices.
Lots In Clovis, division potnf next and Arms Co.. 115 West Gold avenue.
rata of Vaughn on (ho Italon cut-of- f,
that hoIiI a year ao for $200 are now
MONEY
worth $.1,000. Vanghn lias dnubn the
ral'rood faoilltlea or Clovi. What
will Vaughn lots be worth, a year
If you have any furniture, horses,
hence?
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer.
Office and sales rooms, S15
South Second street.

Ya U4:l i n Is
at the ctiinIiik
of the Sun la Fe and Ilot'k Is and lines
140 ml'c s wett of ClovlH, eighty miles
east of Uclen.
IT ILVS
Two railway trunk lines.
Division p lilt on Siintii Fe.
lUnk Crutdier plant, enipViylnj; 200
men.
k
and
Twelve milt of

ALL THE WAY UP

PHONE 8.

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
BTmmmr
so2

1908.

30

My Dear Friends:

I"iKliU--

OVERCOATS

tilt

AUCTION

Choice of Trimmed Hats

$18 to $30 $12.50 '$25

V

''A

'

From $2.50 to $5.00, While They Last
cOMMi NCING NuV. 14
Phonk 944
Corner Central and Fifth

Rio Grande Material

W. Gold

Is

liK-al-

A

1 19

M

muff flfM
Sothing but compliments oa lt trannoa
and delicacy. In Maled pvtirrT pre. 3
sem tha aRHB and nerfon of U masl B
carafnllr eelecud ten pecked sad

AVKMIC

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on styles that become young men
His tastes are different from his father's or
uncle's.
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
especially
overcoats
and
designed for
in
tuits
models
is
Their
of
quality
the highest
young men's wear.
order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

SUITS

Y

Chats Sanbora'a
Packajrs T i.
A VteM who em this to

TO UK lliad I1X 1 AM) 2 AT 2
1. M., AT 313 W10ST CKXTli VL

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

'

If
11

flilUlUMlfg'ft

W

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

.

IMPLEM

H
la

ft

SANTA CLAUK.

CHAFING DISHES

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Piie, Pum, Valves!
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

Teas

Y

ljw---

PARAGRAPHS

mar-

$a.M to $5.00

Men's Light Top Shoes
Women's Drees Short
Womrn'i Street Shoes

Kstablished KW

PERSONAL

ket, they are made for hard service. Their correct shape
takes them fit perfectly without pulling and stretching and
the first class workmanship and materials used in their construction Insures the longest wear. They retain their handsome shape till you are ready to cast them aside.
A trial is all we ask of you.
Hm'i Divas Shoe
Nm'i Work Shoe. . . .

Bouth Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

34. IWL4

FAMOUS

AIJj THE FHUITS
NAKKrT

T
CANDII
TUB T

ON

SKINNER'S!
20S South Fint Street

